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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Introduce
The Latest All British Sailplane-

THE "GULL"
Price

£188

ex works

Instruments extra

Span

so

ft.: weight empty 318 Ibs.: gliding angle at 37 m.p.h. 1 ill 23.

,

ESIGNED by F. N. SLlNGSBY to meet the demand for a medium price
Sailplane with a useful performance, low landing speed, good speed range,
and suitable for light or strong wind conditions; easy to assemble; safe
for all normal aerobatics and cloud flying.

D

THE" GULL" successfully complies with,all these requirements. It has
undergone thorough flight tests, including" spins," "stall turns," "loops," and
circling wlith I. hands ofC'
EQUIPPED with new type geared quick release, instrument cabinet,
aerobatic safety harness, parachute box, hinged transparent cockpit cover.
Supplied with our usual high finish. Instruments fitted at maker's prices;
provision is made for A.S.!., Pullin Electric Turn and Bank Indicator, Pitch
Indicator, Altimeter, Compass and Cobb-5later Variometer.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
KIR.BY~IOORSIDE
TelegramsSailplanes. Kirbymoorside
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Out and Retulrn

T

Telephone: ABBey 2615-6-7

HE Federation :-le'ronlJutique Intemat£onale has
instituted a new record-that of out-and-rcturJ1
fljghts by sailplanes without intermediate landing. The first pilot to be recognised as holder of the
record was Herr Beck, of Germany, who flcw on May
Gth from the gliding school at Hornberg, near- Stuttgart, to the He;;sclberg- g-licli[]g- school and back ag'ain,
a total distance of 110 km. (87 miles). On May 1:3th
Hen' Kraft oeat this with a flight from Hornberg to
Ansbach amI back, taking G·} hours over the double
journey of 168 km. (104 miles). But he only held the
record for a day, for on May 14th Friiulein Hanna
Reitsch soared from the Griesheim aerodrome at
Darmstadt to the Wasserkuppc and back to Darmstaclt
in 5t hours, a distance of 2RO km. (174 miles) accordingto Luftwelt, though we make it 160 miks, and the
British Press as 155 or 156 miles.
In the realm of soaring flight there is always someth ing new to be done. No onc need evel' g-et bored
with it, ami that is precisely its attractiDn as compared
with power Jlying. Ordinary one-way distan~e flig-hts
are exciting enough, and we have met no onc yet who
has done so many that he or she has I ecome sated and
never wished to do another. But even if such an
unbelievable thing should happen, there will still bl'
new worlds to conquer. Record out-ancl-return flights
have now become the ultimat aim of the world's best
sailplane pilots, and the only disadvantage of them.
from a publicity point of view, is that it will become
more difficult than ever to convince the public that
soaring flight is not being developed as a means or
commercial traliSport.
We have looked up the Air Ministry's weather maps
of ElIrope for the dales given above, and find that Oil
evel'Y occasion the flights ,n;:re made in anti-cvclonir
conditions, with winds of not more than 5 miks an
hour" and perhaps less, at ground level. M ay 8th 'HIS
just such a day in Eng-Iand, when two pilots ,,-ent o\'r-r
no and 50 miles south-\\-est from Cambridge, anolher
did an out-and-retum or 20 miles, and a pilot in Derl)\'shire Hew 50 miles to the north-east. The longest ou'tand-retum Aig-ht so far done in England is that hy
Mr. Fox last Septcmber, when he went 20 miles upwind from Dunstahle and returned.
But the chid
difficulty of setting- up an ofJicial recorcl is going- to b(~
the ensuring of the presence of an official observer at
the other cnd.

Published Monthly-Price 1/-

Commng Event§
June 10th to 26th.-Cambridge University Gliding
Club Camp at DraycottFarm, near l'e\\-sey, \Vilts.
June 18th to 26th.-N'ewcastle Gliding Cluh's "Gipsy
Meeting"; headquarters at Cramlin.l.:-ton.
June 25th to July 10th.-American 'ational Contest
at E1mira, N. Y.
June 26th to July 10th.-Gcnn<-ln goal-flight tour;
course not yet announced.
July 9th to, 17th.-Hritish Na~ional Contest at Dunstable, Bedfordshire.
July 23rd to August 7th.--Gerl11an National Contesl
at vVasserkl'lppe, Rhon Moun lains.
July 2Jth to Aug-ust Ist.-Yorkshire Gliding Cluh
Advanced Flying Course.
I nstnlctioll Courses.-Derbyshire anel Lancashirc
Club: June 2;)th to July 8th; London Gliding- Cluh:
July 29th to Aug-ust 12th and Septcmber 9th to l~th;
Yorkshire Gliding Club: August 7th to 30th; Midland
Gliding- Club: August ] 3th 10 21st.

BdU§!h GUding A§§ocia!ion
Identification of Gliders
The issuc of the metal Certificate of Airworthiness
lahel has been discontinued, and has been replaced hy
an Airworthiness Certificate.
At a recent meeting of the Technical Committee nf
the ll. G. A. it was agreed that, in order to assist the
identification of gliders which have been granted B.G.A.
Certificates of Airworthiness, each glider should be
marked with the number of the C. of A. prefixed by
the letters "B. G. A." For example, a glider with a
C. oE A. No. 343 should he marked BGA-343.
The marking should be painted in letters one inch
high, l:n et cUIlSpiCtlOuS posil.iol'l flell!' the tail, on the
starboard side.
\V ,,-ill supply information as to the number of thc
C. of A. orig-inally g-ranted on the receipt of details of
the type of Glider, Constructor, Constructor's Number,
if shown on the g-lider, or the names of previous owners.
It is requested that owners of gliders having B.G.A.
Certificates of ,\irworthiness ",in ensure that they rlre
1'0 ma rkecl.
HAROI.J)

119, Piccadilly,W.l.

E.

f'rmRJN,

Secrelary,
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NaUonal Gliding Contests

From Here and There

DUNSTABLE, JULY 9th to 17th

Soaring at Prestatyn.--On April 7th Mr. R. F.
James and Captain Frank navies, of the Midland
Gliding Club, soared their KlRnv KITE above the northwest slope overlooking Pre~tatyn, 011 the North Vlales
coast. The former was up half an hour and climbed
800 feet.

T

HE princlpal reg-ulations [or thc Hl38 National
Contcsts werc published in the last issue {If
THE Si\ILPL.~NE. Entry forms had to bc sent in
by JlInc 1st, and latcr cntries could not be accepted
if thirty or more sailplanes had been entered by that
date. The entry list is now complete, and we publish
below what wc understand is the provisional list,
though this is not oflicial, and is subject to correction.
In the case 01 machines not entered by a club, an
asterisk indicates the pilot who is also the entrant.
The entrant of the KING KITE is Mr. F. N. Sling-sby.

List of Entries
C.~~lIlRlDGE J
C:\~mr.IDGF. 11
CONDOR

...

GHt!N:\(; U.·HW

GRUN.~U B.\IW
GRUSi\U B:\BY
GRUSAU B.~m·

GI~UN.~U B.'BY
GRUNAU BABY
GULL
GULl.

GULL
GULL

H-17
KlRny KITE
KlRIW KITE
KIRBY KITE

KlRny

KrfE

KWBY KITE

KIRBY J{l'n:

KIRIlY KITE
KING KITE
MINDIOA ...

RHONAOLER
RIJOSI'USSARD
1~IJONBussAI<n
RHosnu;;SARo

RI·IONHUSSARD
RIIOSSPERGF.R
TER!'
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G. W. Pirie, G. Kidd (Cambridge Club).
E. ]. rurlong.*
G. O. Sl11ith,* E. Thomas, i\. L. Slnler.
G. S!wparcl, G. O. Thompson, E. Swale
(D rby"hire and Lnnw hire Cl Ll!.».
'.Iis;; 1\. Edmonds,* R. H. Shaw, ]. S:l(fery.
]. S. Sprollle, 1\. \V. Burnclt (London Clul.).
H. C. Bergel, A. h-~noff (London Cluh).
G. ,I. Thompson,* S. D. Dickson, R. F.
James, ]. Kendal, J. Phillipp"
K. W. Turner (Bristol Club).
A. Davies, L. R. Roberlson, G. O. Smith
(Derbyshire and Lancashire Cluh).
Miss 1\. ]ohnson.*
W. W. LiddelJ.··
]. V. Rllshlon, G. Edwanb, Cnpl. O""i,
(\-lidl,I1HI Club).
F. T. Ganliner," ]. T. \-1. Parker.
P. Brown," F. C. H. :'\llen, )\·Irs. F. C. H.
Alien.
J. 'rV. S. Pringle, P. 1\"- Thomas, J. T. 1\1.
Parker (Cambridge Club).
O. r. Greig,* ]. C. D nt, G. H. StepllPn"on.
W. E. Crease, 1<' G. Wilkinson, :\. B.
Wilkin,on (Imperial Collcgc Club).
F. J. Om'ies, R. r. ]:1mes, B. T. 01,'1'1'.
]. V. Rushton, G. Ed\V~rds (.\1 idlnnd
Club).
.
S. C. O'Gr<ldy, R. 1'.1. Sm~lI·t, W. F. IIick
(:\(>\\'c::I51Ie Club).
J. E. Simpson.*
P. :'11. Watt, ]. C. Neilan.
P. :\. Wills."
J. S. Fox," P. B. N. J);1vis.
R. P. Cooper,* G. B. Bnker, Mrs. J. Price:.
S. Humphries,* L. C. Withal!.
R. Pnsold/ I. Pnsold.
E. Sw,de,* G. Shcpard, L. R. Robcrlron.
R. r. Cooper,* C. Nicholson, J. 1'. n,'\\·slkry.
G. 1\. Litlle.* A. H. RefTelJ.

A Ch.l1Jb Magazine
"vVing-Tips" is the name of an excellent new, and
presumably monthly, magazine just startcd by the
?vliclland Giiding- Club. It is the first of its kind in the
country, and tl~e May issue contains an account of the
Advanced Easter. Camp and other club doings and
gossip. Vve hope that when the Editor, 1'11'. D. A.
Hannay, has discovered that his work takes five timc~
as long as is popularly supposed, he will nevertheless
carry on with it. Extra copies are obtainable from
Lowans Hill Farm, Redditch, at 3d. each.

.

..

..

"Golden C."-The new gold medal, given [or a distance Right of :JOO km. (186.4 miles) and a climb of
3,000 m. (9,842.5 Ieet), has been awarded for the first
time to Heini Dittmar, of Germany. In appearance
it resembles the "Silver C," with a gold instead of
silver wreath.

.

*

Lectures to Attend.-Mr. Fox is giving a series of
lectures on metcorology to a group of members of the
London Gliding Club. They are being given fortnightly in London, and the first t\\"o are on June 9th
and 23rd. Thursdays, at 8 p.m. There is a limited
number of vacancies, and inquiries should be addressed
to G. H. King, London Gliding Club.

*

*

*

~.Ae.S.

Garden Party.-At Heath Row, on May 8th,
sailplanes were among the features demonstrated to
an audience of 4,000. Mc D. G. Hi ·cox, in his GULL,
found a thermal after a winch launch to 400 feet and
fiew away to Northolt Aerodrome, about 6} miles. Mr,
P. A. Wills, in MINIMO." , was aero-towed to 600 feet
and soared it three miles to its home at" Heston.

..

*

*

Wolf Hlrth.-Almost everywhere in South Africa
there are good conditions for soaring, says Wolf Hirth
in a postcard sent from Marienthal in South vVest
Africa. In April' we de~cribeJ how he soared his
heavily-loaded "Buecker'" aeroplane under a thick
~umulus ma~s near Nairobi, but the figures given were
lIlcorrect. Actually he climbed from 9,000 to ]2,000
feet (above sea level) in three minutes.

*

..

*

This Gliding.-" A wi,nd-ruffied British pilot steered
his craft across the Hertfordshire hills recently and
climbed steadily in a current of warm air. But he
dropped as quickly-several hundred feet below him
were the green acres of Whipsnade Zoo. Serenely,
he waved a greeting to the lions-then gasped horrorstricken. His engineless machine was losing height.
A more experienced pilot would. have evaded the
difficulty-but the man at the controls was inexperienced, He was heading straight for the lions' den!
There was nothing he could do about it-only hope for
the best, To his relief the glider just skimmed the
walls of the lions' pit. Jt gained height slowly-and
finally made a perfect !landing in the ostrich encloslire!
One of the huge creatures rushed heavy-footed to inspect the strange 'bird'! The pilot ducked in the cockpit as the ostrich peered inquiringly into the machine.
Keepers finally dispersed the birds and rescued him.
"Vhat a hectic afternoon !"-From a highly imao-inative
article in Everybody's Weekly.
b
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Soaring Possibilities in North. Wales

A panoramic view. ta.ken by Mr. .E. R. W,jlson from Llanbedrog Mea.d, .howing the Cambrian, Range encircling Cardh:an Bay.
of clouds parallel tQ the coast a, the nort'h end, Cader Idl'i. i. on the extreme rig,ht.,

HE .m®.untains. of "V~les should enable the sky
sailor to crl.llse to hIS heart's content. PrestatyD am! the Val.: of Clwyd were explored sOlne
time ago and tllcre is a line of hills along the north
coast to Bangor, witl\ the beautiful Con way Valley
giving east and west slopes.
But the cream of them all for long out-unci-return
tlights should be the Cambrian Rang'e which encircles
Cardigan Ray.
From Pwllheli, which is on the
northern arm, one secs a continuous line of mountains
encircling the bay and facing west, and on any fille
day, even in iVlarch, one also sees a stationary cloud
street whose shape follows faithfully that of the bay,
the sky over the sea being perfectly clear. This cloud
street is about 30 to 40 miles long.
The foreshor,e g,ives one a natural aerodrome along
practically the whole distance, with one or two
estuaries to break the monotony.
Near Pwllheli there are several isolated mountains,
notably Rhiw, 10 miles to the west and 900-1,000 feet
high. Mr. Hardwick and the late Eric Collins approved
of this site. There 1s a fairly level top and one could
launch In all directions except south a,nd south-west.
As on most of our mountains, there are many I{)osc
rocks in the heathel·, but a fairly large plot clear of
stones could be tlagged out for laolding. It also has
the advantage of being- Crown land. The lane to the
top is very rough, but SCUD I and traner have been
hauled up by a 10 h.p. car. The best side for hill soar·
ing' is facing east and overlooks the new R.A.F. Bombing Range at Hell's Mouth, and an emergency Air
Force landing ground is being prepared here at the
foot of the mountain. The aerodmme is eight miles
away and two miles f!"Om Pwllheli.
L1anbeckog Head is four miles west of PwNheli and
300 to 400 feet high. The aerodrome is a mile to the
east, between the headland and the town. There is
a short beat facing west and also one facing east.
Owing to rocks it would be difficult to land on the top,
but there are good fields an@ sands on both sides. I
have had a rock drilled ancl an iron bar inseHed for the
launching bh:>ck, launching by car' llnd catapult. There
is a stone wall beiow which one should be able to! clear
comfortably, but which 1 did not!
I should be very pleased to assist any pilots who
decide to visit this district, where sea al1d mountain
are at their best (vide raihvay g·uides).

Note the line

T

E. R. Wn.soN.

The next issue of THE SAILPLANE will be published
during the National Competitions, and will contain,
among other thing's, lVlr. "Vills's accounts of his record
distance ami altitude llig'hts, much foreign news, and
a description of how Mr. E. L. Mole di'd 147 COIISLcutive loops in a sa,ijplane.
CllIb news s)lou!d be senl in at least a week earlier
than Llsual.

Ode§
To a "Grunau Baby"
Gentle G1WNAU, free from vice,
Wh(} with the west wind's wrath I dice,
How many times and oft I ",vc spurned
Your mute appeal,
And towards some newer love have turned,
Lured by the brighter varnish
Like paint upon a woman's face,
And then, as ever
vVhen novelty has waned,
Like 50r!"y disillusioned swain
To thee, 0 simple craft, have
returned.

J.

S.

To a Vadometer

o

little Hall
Who with thy twin doth indicate
The Rise and Fall,
Of thee I pray
Tbat thout wo'uldst stay
Poised
At fifteen feet per sec.
That I may risk perchance
My neck
In airy cumuhls
By heck.

. J.

S.
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Cross""Counibry Flights nn
May
Start.ing I'laf"

/Ja/I'
hl. Sun.
;; h." Th.
<llh, Sun.

..

15th," Sun.

.

:l2nd.,
:Z4lh,
:ZSlh,
:29lh,

Sun.
Tu.
Snt.
Sun.

J.

\Velburn (Yorkshire Club)
l.indak-in-Cnrtn1f'1
StIlton Bank (York-hire Club)
He-ston ,\irport ...
Duxford (Cambridge Club)

Pilot
C. Neilan

Sailplane

F. Charles

(;. R. Sha\\'

I. Pasold
H. T. Edmunds

.

Heath Row ;,crodron1c: "
Brad well Edge (I.>. & L. Cluh)
Dudord (Cambridge Club) ...
Sutton Bank (Yorkshire Club)
Hcston .Airport
SUlton 13nnk (Yorkshire Clul,)
Bradwcll Edge (D. & L. Cluh)
SuttOIl B<II1k (Yorkshire Cluh)

i\

J.
L.
I.

...

1\.

P.
L.

...
...

...

HE above ~list.shows ('ro~s-country soaril.lg' nights
of over ;) miles, made III England c1ul"lng- May.
The list includcs a goal Rig-ht-that by Mr.
Charle., of the Furness Club-and t\\'O out-and-return
Rights by Mr. Barker and Mr. Simpson, the lattcr
covering- a triang'ular course with legs 8, 8 and 4 miles
long' respectively, with corners at Royston and Foxton.

T

,..

KlRny

KITE
e~UN.\U B.·IBY
RH01\GUSS.\I~D

Al'ro-tow

Rr·lii~.IDLER ...
Cooper
RHON13USS"RI1
Simpson
KrRIlY KITE
Hiscox
f;ULL ...
Davies
KIRDY KIn
S. Fox
RI,ION.IOLEIl ...
H. Bnrker
SCUD TII
Pasold
R'IONIlVSS.\lW
J. Dene-I)nnllll1ond Ktlwy TIHOI<
J{IRHY KnE
Brown
H. Barker ...
SCUD ,Ill

P.
J. E.
D. G.
R

",,~(

K\T""'Sid.

Ib'rfl

.\lode of Sfa,}

"ero-tow ...
Slope lift ...
\'Vinch inlo therl11nl

KING KITE

\Vil;~'h

into thcrnwl
Slope lift
.-\cro-tow
Slope lift
Aero-tow
Slopollift
...
Slope lift
Slope lift

L""dh,g and Jlill'age
Harrogate
Ireleth (Furne" Club) ...
Hulton S(,SS~I\' ...
Elll...:,,'ortlJ t ti"nls.
W. O,"crloll, Wills.
Datrhct, Bucks.
Dux ford, \'i ... Roy_ton ...
~ortholt nerodronle
I.oolf', Yorkshire
Holkhnll1 Bny, 1\ orfclk
\1 iddlcsbrough
Cowe.s, IsII' of Wight ...
Cn:;tle HowHrd
Slwflicld
SUtlOIl Bk. via Ril'\·~IUIs.

as
H

6
34

96

55
20
7
!)i)

(;7
2:')
lH
.IS

D
!)

Two mcmbers of the Midland Club ha vc also gOl1<:
4} miles up-wind, from Long MYlld to Bishops Castle,
and back, and doubtlcss there have been numerous
shorter ollt-and-return Rig-hts.
Mr. ,'eilan, Oil May 1st, was to\\'cd up to 2,000 fcet
over \Velburn aerodromc, neal- Kirbymoorside, whcre
aero-towing is now permancntly "on tap" for membcrs
of the Yorkshire Gliding Club. It is reported that he
Aew blind in clouds for most of the \\'ay, and on emen:'ing found himself over Harrogate, where he broke a
local by-law by landing on "The Stray," near the
middle of thc town. The Aight took just ovcr an hour.

.J.D('M.DUl1rt""n

Castl.. Wo.... nt
J.C.N.'-l o ..

----

---~-

'P.Srown

8RJO.PWHL
'EDGE

ROUTES OF
ROSS- COUNTRY FLIGHTS

DUF\ING MAY
o

193B

96 Miles in a Calm
At 12.45 p.m. (Summer Time) on ~1ay 8th, Dr. H.
Tudor Edmunds had the first aero-tow of his life in the
RHONAllLER from the Cambridgc Club's ground, and,
casting- off at 2,000 ft., found thermals about. He had
no map, but thought it a g'ood opportunity to polish
off his "Silvcr C," so startcd wandering, first to the
wost, then to the south-west, until by 6.55 hc thoug'ht
ho hael "'one Jar cnollg'h, and landed \\'here the Rielg\\'ay
strikes ~he Bath N.oa(! a few miles \\'est of Marlborough.
There \\'as a slight drift of air from N.E. at ground
kvel, but the cloud shadO\n, wcre stationary, and onc
reason he landcd was that he g'ot tired of prolonged
circ1in'" in \\'cak thermals-thcy were mostly at 3 to
;) Et. p~r second, and somc at only 6 inches---and then,
on reaching the top, seeing- the samc patch of grOLlnd
bclow him. Anothcr rcason was that it was un omfortably ('old lip at 6,000 ft., which \\'as the avcrage
levcl of the. cloud base.
All the thermals wcre under clouds, and Or. Edmunds
concludes from the barog-raph record that there WCI"
33 of thcm in all, which works out at an avealg'c of
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cne thermal every 12 minutes. He tried a little c1oudflying, so chose a little cloud and flew through it, as
he thought, on an even keel. He came out on the
other side 1,000 feet hig'her up, hut \\·ith onc wing'
down. So he practised on a few more, and it \\'as this
Hying- in clouds that gave him his greatest height of
7,100 feet.
There were g'ood thermals rig-ht up to 6.30, when
he decided to come down and did a long glide from
5,000 [t., hut it was evident that he could have staved
up for long-cr. The harograph rec'Ord of the fin<J1
descent sho\\'s a small ris near the o-hour mark. At
this [Joint Dr. Ecll1lunds noticed a faint smell of heath
fires, and although neither smoke nor fire was visibl(',
he threw a few circles in t1w smeIl and found hims(~lf
going lip. again. But he had had ,enough circling' by
then, so ~~onhlLled 011 dO\\'n tu a I~anding beside an
inviting cafe.

In Search of a Garden Party
Mr. R. P. Cooper' had the next aero-tow after Dr'.
Edmunds. Fincli ng all dire,tions equally easy to fly
in, he decided to drop in on the Royal Aeronautical
Society's Garden Party at Heath Row at the appropriate -hour or' 4.30. He relates that he had a very good flight as fal' as
Northolt. Over Bunting-ford he got his greatest height
at abolll 5,400 ft., and g'ot sucked up into a "great
bulg'y monster of a cloud," out of which he managed
to escape at 90 miles an hour, being" without blind-flyin."·
instruments.
He g'ot a fine thermal exactly over
Hatfield Pad~, and another over Boreham \iVood,
where he was able tn stud\' the film studios at Elstree
\yhile circling. The best I;,ft evcrywhel'e \\'as betweell
3,000 ft. and cloud base.
But at Northolt the usual blanket of London reek
was :getting rather thick. Mr. Cooper got into a
thermal over the broken t:.:"rouncl to the south of the
aerodrome, just before 4 (;'clock, which put him Ut) to
3.800 ft., and only three or four miles to go" But the
smoke nuisance beat him. \iVhen he set oA" on his
course from Northolt the gTound could anI\' be scen ill
a smal.1 patch 'il11lnecliately below, except
the we;;tward \\'he:"e the reek cleared and fields coul(,1 be seen,
But he could sce nothing' hut houses helow; so he \\"as
!'emptecl away to the westward, with the idea of working round over the mOl'e open country and coming- ill
to Heath Row along' the Great V/est Road. But he
got sunk by the wat·er-logged ground by the Thames,
which was sending up no lift, and had to land ill a
field beside the river, alongside the Datchet-Old
\iVindsor Road, just ;;oulh of Datchet.

to

To the Isle of Wight
The first crossing of Spithead's [our-mile \\·idth of
water by a sailplane was made on May 22nd by ·Mr.
Ing-o Pasold in his own RH6~Bu, SAHJ>, when he ne\\'
from Heston to Cowes ael'odrome. The start was
made at 2.15 p. m. by aero-tow la 2,000 ft. IT pan
release (A on barograph chart) he soon fOLlnd a thermal
which took him up at 10 ft. pC-t" second into douds. He
had no wish to Ay in cloud, however, so quickly eamc
out 011 the other side.
At first Mr. Pasold's coul'se was westerly as fa!' as
\iVindsor, where he had to ci'rcle roul.lid for quite a
while; from there he went so-uth to Aldershot, and saw
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Mr. logo Paaold with hi... Rh6nbu••ard."

his landing-place of a fortnig'ht bdore. Then 'he tumed
rig-ht in order to land at "Portsmouth or some other
a.eroclrol11e, and after that came to the water (13 on
chart), and fuulld another thermal which took him
about a quarter of the way across (C on chart). For
the rest of the way over the water there was a fall of
2 or :.J ft. per sec:, alld he arrived over eO"'es aerodrome at 2,000 fl. and landed after :3 hl-s. 5 millS. in
the air.
Captain I'ergllson came from Heston with a "Cadet"
and to\ved him back again; the journey took 1 hr.

I.
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() 'llins. in particularly call1l air. The north-easterly
wind was only about 10 miles an hour.
Mr. l'asold's previous flight to Emsworth, whil'h
,,"as 10 miles shorter, had taken him 1 hr. G7 mins.
from Hes ton.

Invisible Streets
Thel'e are still many experiences of cross-country
pilots during April \\'hich are well worth recording,
and Mr. Wills, a few pag'es further on, describes the
two flights on consecutive days by which he beat his
own previous record,
On the second of these days Mr. R. P. Coope,' flew
0;) mjles along the same COl1l'se to Elmore Farm,
Thorncombe, S. E. of Chard, being' in the air fmIll
12.10 to 2.41 p.l11. His COUl'se \\'as at lirst S,S,vV.
and finally \iV. vVhen the clouds werc dissolving, and
he had passed Shaftesblll'y and was approaching' Cerne
Abbas, he found lift in the form of "streets" (such
as onc g-ets under cloud streets) between :J,OOO am!
4,000 ft. This was over hilly" lip and clown" country
"'ith commons and heaths along' the tops and streams
ami small lakes in the hol!Q\\"s. The famous Cernc
Abbas Giant, cut ill the chalk downs, sent him <l
thermal to '1,300 ft.
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The "Rhonadler" Re.. \?isJits Holkham Bay
A 7S-MILE TOUR OF EAST ANGLIA

S

UNDAY, May 15th, 193R, broug'ht liS a day with
J1ittle promise. Clouds seemed low, amI it even
rained in places. Having been fools enough to
take the RHQNAOI.-ER to the Cambridge Clllb at Duxford
we had to get it out and rig it, and having' been foots
enough to rig 'it I had to have a launch; but altostratus cloud was blottin~' out all sunshine. and thermic
action seemed conspicllous onl>' by its absence.
I released at 1,800 ft. and gained a slow hundred
feet more. Then I dashed right away from Duxforcl
to explore the only hope I could see-a dirty-grey
lifeless-looking' smudge j but it worked. I found cloudbase at 4,200 feet.
Lift was very meagre after my first opening thermal,
and for a full quarter of an hour beyond Cambridge
my alti meter stuck at 3,100 Ft.; I kept on tapping ,i t
ro see if it had revokecl. Then, ag'ain, beyond Ely, r
circled for ten minutes, keeping at :3,300 ft. I wanted
to take some photographs there, but the dull aspeCl
made it rather hopeless.
Conditions were interesting.
It was diflicult to
asoertain acclll'ate cloud-drift direction as there were
no c10Ull shado\'vs below. 'fhe gentle lift did not secm
to be pl'Oduced by thermic action in the ordinary way,
but by l.ayer-illterchonge, and there were larg'e clouds
at frequent interval's. Therc was a layer of polar ail'
\\'hich had been rig'ht round the depression's clock,
\\'al'lning' up on its journey, and now coming up again
from the south. Its temperature was still just cold
cnough to callse the condi,tiOllS which wen~ prcv3liling.
Up north of the V/ash there seemed to be brig'ht
sunshine and much promise (it was then 2,45 p.I1l.),
and over Norfolk it looked murky.
I would have
liked to be allowed to turn left towards the sunshine,
but the old RHoNADLlm just refused. so I had to let her
have her own way, and lead me back to Holkh<lm Bay.

I f0110wed the "Bedford Roads" up to King's Lynn,
over which I found a large cloud in which I circled to
4,800 feet. Beyond it thel'e \Vas some sunshine.
Having plenty of useful height I next explored the
coast, keeping the "'lash on my left. I then zig-zagged
along the north coast of Norfolk, working my way for
fifteen miles along the sea shore. There were strong'
nm'row ticklish thermals coming up fr0111 the sandy
beaches, but I often failed to use them to the best
advantage, as I found that taking photographs whilt:
cit'c1ing was an almost infallible method of losing the
thermal.
After an interesting exploration over sea, shore and
land, I turned back to land at Holkham. I was not
certain of the actual spot where Coli ins had landed in
1934, but thc AOLER seemcd to remember and took me
to within a few hundred yal'(js of its previous landing.
That hist01'ic 1934 f1i:,:'ht of 98 miles was made after n
despel'at" half-holll"~ strug-gle inside the Bowl Rt
Dunstable.
This flight of mine was made after 3
comfortable aero-tow to 1,800 feet at Duxford.
I was welcomed like an old frienrl at Holkham by
the fishermcn there, who were delightful. They gavc
Ille, as usual, an enorlllous and most welcome meal;
wi,th Illore !'ater for the two who came to fetch me with
the trailer. ]t was too g'oou' a spot to l'eave, so :1l.
9 p.m. we all put out to sea. The sunset was a
magnificent one, turning' sky and water to brazen
copper.
T,he remains of a noble fishing-boat Illark the spot
where Coli ins had landed. That beautiful place in the
g'oldcn twilight seemed to bl'ing back many pleasant
memories.
I alll 11011' glad to think that the days of long gliding'
nights are rapidly passing' on. V.re can now go to
interesting pl'aces, and we can do interesting' thing's;
or whcll we have no convenient retriev we can fly
there and then fly back
ag·ain. It scellls to bc :l
possilJility, during the SUIllIller n1l)IIths in England, tn
g'O down or across \\·illd alIlIlJst where one wants to in
about one fin)' out of two
or three. The solution of
the problem lies in acrotowed launches, as it appears that there arc many
davs when lift is available
j,i' 'onc can l)n1y g'Ct high
enollgh up to makc use of it.

J. S. Fox .
... __ .. - .... _ - - - -

-- ._---

A "holo taken by Mr. Fox horn the
., Rbonadler'." c,ockpit while 'headed
direcdy ,for Holkham Bay. where
Eric Colline landed the -machine four
year. _)to after Betting UP a British
di,lance record.
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Camping at Long Mynd

A pholograph of Ihe Long Mynd, laken on March 26!h from 2,'fOO feel ov.,r Rock Collage, which Mr. C. E. Hardwick,
our pilot in the .. Falcon UI," said' could- a'lway. b. relied on to throw off a thermal,-and it did.

"AT

some time in the near future," prophesied ::l
writer in TilE SAIJ.PLA1\E of December 5th,
] 930, "charts will be nee ssary gIvIng in all
parls of the country the position and force of tl~e
"ising ClIrrent·s of air for various dit'ections and
strengths of wind."
To the Midland Gliding Club has fallen the honour
of making the first chart of the kincl--at least, the first
on any useful sca,le, for, said the writer of eight years
ago: "The production of these charts is a large task,
only comparable to the OrdnanGe Survey of England."
And it is on a map built up from Ordnance 6-inchesto-the-mile chal·ts that the Midland Club's "thern1al
map" of the LOllg Mynd is being compiled by Billy
Hardwid..:, son of Mr. Espin Harclwick \\'ho founded
the club and discovered the site.
The idea i;; to stick small coloured discs on places
\I'here thermals are picked up in the air (not their place
of origin on the ground). They arc coloured according
to the wind direction, and the wind speed at the time
is written on the disc. There are now, according' lo
latest information from Mr. Hardwick, about three
dozen thermal spots on the map, mostly for north
winch; and the map is already showing results in
improving the chances of picking up thermals from
\"inch latlllches in north winds.
The MYlld is without doubt an extraordinarily g'o'lcl
place for thermals, whioh tend to rise not only fH)m
hig-h ground rather than 101\', but from heather rather
than grass, and here you get hoth effects combining- to
rei n force each other.
So, when the \\'est \VilHI n::fused to him' during- the
Easte,' Camp, this did not prevent cross-country Rig'hts
being made. On Easter Monday, Apri<l 18th, there
w:-Is therm;'!1 lift from nearly every winch launch, so

thev said. John Salferv, launched to 500 ft. in H-l i,
st:-I:-ted goin'g· <up at ;1 f~ct per second and rose to 3,000
feet. . He set ott to <the S. S. \,\1., got another thermal
ij miles down-wind from the site, and a third 8 mile:;
down-wind. Eaeh one took him to, 3,000 fl. After
travelling 20 miles, he got a fourth thermal just as he
was landing, but \,vas too low down over a wood to
cirde in it.
Captain Rattray and Amy Johnson got up in the
same group of thermals; 'She rose to 4,000 it. in hu
KIRBY Krm, but without a barograph, and returned to
the site. He, in C.'\mmIDGE H, went 18 miles.
Next ,lay was J. V. Rushton's turn. Launched by
winch into a northerly wind i'n the club KITE, he picked
up onc good thermal, then a second which took him to
cloud base at ,about 5,000 feet ahove Church StreLton.
fro·m there he went south to Ludlow, then turned
north-east in an attempt to Ay home to \iVolverhampton.
The two CIee Hills were giving' off thermals at regular
intervals, but whenever he circled up in one from Brown
Clee he would (kift back southwards over Titterstone
Clce, and have- to start over again. This got him ilO
nearer vVolverhampton, so he tried to return to tile
Mynd across an area of clear sky, found nothing, and
was let down after a 30-mile trip which included
progress in every direction of the compass in turn.
All interesting- feature of this ten-day Easter Caml)
\nlS the presence of six Cran\\'ell cadets and of
I3rig'adier-General and Mrs. Ai C. Lewin, recently lost
al1d found again in a Kenya swamp. All six Cran\Vell
visitors got "An and "B" certificates, and the three
who st:'l.):ed to the cnd, A. Bouwcns, R. J. Sansom and
S. N. (;oya;I, were rewarded with jl1st two hours of
soaring wind which enahled each to gct his "C"-after
Keeble had shown the way.
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Capttain R. S. Ratttray, C.B.JE.

W

E reg-ret to record the death, 011 May 14th, of
Captain Robert S. RatLray, as the result of
an accident at the ground of the Oxford
University and City Gliding Cluh, which he had done
so much to found.
According to reliable eye-witnesses. Captain Rattray,
~-.r'ter a ",inch lallncl to abo It 400 feet in his H-17
sa;lplane, tumed rig'ht, Hew down-wind until over his
launching point and turned right again. Th(~ machine
then went into a steep spiral and struck the ground
almost verticall\'. There appeared to have been no
Joss of flying s,;eed at any timt', and the machine did
not appear to he ill an Brdinary spin. Its condition
after the accident confkmed this, as the impact had
been taken square on the nose and along both leading
edges equally. The controls were examined and all
found to move freely and to have been conncclcd
rropedy. Thc conclllsion seems to he that the pilnt,
for some reason not known, became ill or unconscious
while in the air. The other pilots \I'ho shared the
machine with him have never known it to show signs
of vice in any conditions.
Captain RaHray, who was aged 56, had led a fif.e o[
great interest and diversity. He was a trooper in the
South Afril;;m \iVar, gaining' the Queen's Medal with
five clasps. At another period he was a professional
hi..- g'ame hunter, and in ] 914 was called to the Bar.
F~ol;l 1902 to 1907.he \\'as i'n the service of the Afl-ican
Lakes Corporation, and then entered the Colonial Civil
Service on the Gold Coast. He rose to the post of'
District Commissioner in 1915 and acting senior
assi'stilnt Colonial Secretary and clerk to,the Legislative
Counci-JI in 1920. Tben, in 1 D24, he was made head of
the Anthropological Department in Ashanti, with the
result that he achieved fame as an anthropologist
through the books he wrote on Ashanti law, art and
religion. At the time of his death he was a lecturer
on Ashanti at both Oxford (where he had once l.Jeen all
undergraduate and obtained the degree of D.Sc.) an<'l
Cambridge.
December Gth, 1928, to January 15th, 1929, was
spent by him ill making' a pioneer Hight from Croydon
tr, Accra, Gold Coast, 'in a ., Moth." The most dangerotls part of the flight was a landing in thick mist
at Lympne, with visibiJi,ty only a few yards.
On
January'aOth, 1929, b landed at a ne"v aeroclrollie at
Kumasi in the presence of King Prempeh and 30,000
Ashantis.
Captain Ratt.-ay joined the Lo·ndon Gliding' Club
eadv in 1\)3:') and obtained his "C" certific.ate on June
J(Jtl~ that year. He qua1liHed for the "Silver C" on
Junc 2:}rd, 1937, by flying 64 miles [mm Dunstable to
Bumham-on-Croucll ill the CAMflRIDGE I1, which hl:
shared with E. J. Fnrlung'.
Among' other notabl'c
Rights in the ~amc machine were a climb to 5,OO? feet
ill a thunderstorm on Oerobel- 25th, 19:36, With a
landing at Hatfield (where no- aeroplancs were flying'
on account of the roug'!l wind); 60 miles from Duttstc hie to P,eldlln, Es~ex, on Augnst 17th, ] 037; a
climb to 6,700 it. in a stationary air ",ave at Long
Mynd on Septcrnber 8th; and 53 miles from there to
BroadwaJ! later
the same day.
It was a privilege to know Captain Rattray, and
those who had his friendship set a high value on ·it.

'''1
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Correspo1t1ldence
SIR,

Why Tails Vibrate

The following experience may be of interest to yOlUrl:aders :-Last year I ahl'ays found (hat the tail of l11y SCllll 111
tended to vihrate at speeds above about 4-1', m.p.h., and
I was not able to find an obvious GUise. I had rather
come to the conclusion that tile fuselage was too
tlexible. The vihration \I'as nothing' alarming, but \las
dl:finitely su~licient fOl- me to keep below the critical
~peed when Hying'.
This ""inter, when flying' a KITE at Sutton Bank on
onc o[ t he roughest days I have ever met, I reached
8UO feet, \I'hich was about the cei'ling. I had not been
there very long \I-hen I suddenly notice(1 A vibration in
the tail, similar to but a triHe laq..~·er than the one
referred to above. I also fOllnd myself slowly pulled
dOlVn to 300 feet, although the wind was unchanged.
I could have hcl'd that height but clll1dition~ \I'ere so
rollg'h that it was unsafe so near to the grmlnd and
so F made a hasty landing'.
I then found that the
[airing between the wing'S had been cm-eles!';ly fitted
and was standing- up about 2 incl~es at the thickest
part of the wing section on top, being in effect a
spoiler of abollt 4 ins. x 2 ins. in sectifJn.
This made me think again about l11y own machine,
\I'hich had a rather bad fairing' joint which \I'as in elrccf
a spoiler of appreciablly less than '~ inch in hrig'hl and'
abollt 10 ins. Across. I have removed this and the
vibration has completely disappeared.
As I sec it, the surprise in this is not that a spoiler
spoils b~lt that sometlling so small can callse such a
breakaway. The speed rang-e of the machine no~v
appears to be vast.]y ,increased. I write "appears"
because it is difficult to separate the subjective fronl
the objective in these matters.
L. H. BARKER.

SIR,

Semi-Technical Matters

V/ould you consider devoting space in your magazine
each month to the activities of ground engineers? It
seems poss,ible that ill many g'liding' clubs in England
a number of ingcnlous and thorollghly practical ,idl'as
arc in operation, and that if these ideas were venlilal:ed
In your columns the entire movement would hene'fit.
As an instance 01 the sort of thing I have in mind,
there is in use at Dunstab!e: most renmrkablc antiskid device, which consists merely of superimposing'
01' the rear wheels of the tow cars extra old covers of
which about half of the tread has been removed. These
old tyres work extraordinarily well, arc absolutely
silent, and cost just nothing. There ma,y be other clubs
in the country who do not know of this dodge, and
\I'ho \I'ould benefit a gTC:at deal by its use.
Another example is the use of inner tube valves as
cl'ncrg-cIlCy safety-belt pins. These again cost 110thilng',
ancl may at some time avoid an hour'-" hold-up in fl}'ing
because a p'in has been lost.
It mig-ht perhaps be worth while to raise a limited
number of contentious poinl's or matters affcctling new
design. As an example of this it has occurred to me
that perhaps something could be done to improve the
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shape of the skids now used. The present shape of
skid will not accept even a small amount of drift in
landing. Even the most experienced pilots occasionally touch a wing tip in landing, with the almost
inevitable result that the skid is badly damaged. Would
it not be possible to design a skid with, perhaps, Cl
rounded lower surface, which would accept a moderately
severe drift landing without digging into gTOUIHI?
Damage to the present skids arise apparently out of
the fact that the point of contact between the skid and
the ground is usually ,veil ahead of the centre of gravity
of the "'hole machine, with the inevitable result that a
small drift in landing causes the entire machine to tend
to pivot around tllis contact point.
To sum up, my suggestion is that ea eh club in the
country should accept the responsibility in turn of
contributing- a pag-e of semi-technical matter to your
magazine. It WQuld not appear that there could be
any hard Dr fast rules governing the type of matter
submitted so long as it all had a hearing on the improvement in g-liding or launching methods or the reduction
in cost of present methods. A great deal of interestin~'
matter could be contributed on different methods of
training pilots, the !'estdts, and the cost in time to the
pilots and the dub.
You might perhaps think it worth while to make a
rule against use of nautieal phraseology. V,Thile most
of us can, given time, cope with "port" and "starboard," I believe we shall get into severe trouble if
wc allow this sort of thing to continue; it is only a
question of timc before some unfortunatc pilot lands
rather heavily and cracks a port bow chine stringer.
Such an accident would inevitably give the whole
movemcnt A bad name.
W.R.H.
[The answer to the first question is simple: Space
will be devoted to the activities of gTound engineers
as soon as anyone can be persuaded to fill the space.
But if nothing' of the kind is sent in, then no . pace
can be devoted to the subject. Similarly, if one club
will send enough to fill 11 page, then the page "'ill be
filled. VI. R. H. is to be congTatulated on contributing'
the kind of matter he would like to sce. Anything
useful of this sort is automatically puhlished, without
waiting- for someone to suggest that "'C should
"consider devoting space" to it.-Eo.]

Observations on Aeroplane-Towing
SIR,

When we returned from the International Competitions last year we told ourselves that, from then 011,
sailplane performances would show a tremendous
improvement in England. 'Ne had seen the most
depressing-looking conditions used to great advantage,
and I am sure most of us said to ourselves: "Just wait
till I get back home and into a sailplane again !"
Indiyidual performances lwve shown gTeat improvement, and are deserving of the greatest possible praise.
For pilots 'who fly at week-ends only, the standard of
skill shown in this country is remarkably high. Any
week-end, at any of the clubs, one can watch really
good flying-pilots using quite high-performance
machines in very turbulent all', and I'anding them in
most tricky places.
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Unfortunately, gliding clubs, with but 0ne exception, possess a hill. This, in the writer's point of
view, is for thermal soaring" (which is the goal of all
who Ay sailplanes) . . . . a blasted nuisance. Here is
another complex to add to the long list of complexes:
"hill complex."
A pilot of five hours' hill-soaring experience can
say he can fly at 'the right speed, turn reasonably
eRiciently, and put a machine down without too much
emotion being aroused in. the onlookers. If he persists
in hill-soaring', then, before he throws his first circle
in what he thinks is a thermal, he may have put in
anything up to 20 hours. He has g'ot to a stage where
he doesl1 't believe in thermals. "VVhen hc does circle
first, it is with onc eye on perhaps five other machines,
and the other on the hill, to which he is now psychologically rooted.
To this disgraceful state of affairs there is but one
answer, and it is aero-towing. Most pilots are perfectly
safe at this form of start with five hours' soaring- expel"~ience, and in some cases at even less.
A first
aero-tow in smooth air is infinitely less emotioning
than a winch launch, and mistakes are much less
severe on the sailplane. Our pilot is given his first
tow in ealm air; and as naturally the operations are
being carried out on a large aerodrome, a machine of
good performance may be trusted to him, landing
difficulties in a machine of Bussard performance being
negligible, owing to the easy approach.
When the would-be thermal pilot has made his f;rst
tow, he is launched on an unstable clay. He casts ofI:' at,
say, 2,000 feet, up-wind of the aerodrome, and can
devote his whole attentiun to the variometer. He has
lots of room to disport himself, and as he starts his
thermal experiments at a high altitude, can circle
freely without the horrid "blown back behind" feeling so present in operating from a: hill. After a littlc
while he begins to belicve in tbermals, and can take
an interest in cloud formations. Clouds which work
and clouds which don't work look remarkablj' alike,
and it is only by going up and having a close inspection that one can beg'in to differentiate. The days on
which it is possible to fly are multiplied ten-fold, as
one can laugh at the wind direction. The,depressinglooking conditions mentioned at the beginning of this
epistle can be explorcd and made use of-the most
miserable-looking sky has in my experience often provided a lot of fun and knowledge.
'
From the early training stages to the time when a
pilot can state his landing place many miles away confidently-if we want to improve technique in this
country-more aero-towed starting is the answer.
I finish this effusion with the usual note of depression
--cost. Aeroplanes are expensive things to maintain,
and as most people who sail-fly are not very moneyed
(or, at least, they say they aren't!) the hill for thermal
training will be used for a long time to come. Clubs,
unfortunately, take a disgraceful lack of interest in
members after" the "e" stage, and it remains to private
owners to advance our achievements. A cross-country
flight at the presen~ time in an efficient club machine,
from an aero-tow start at the present rates-Iow as
they are-is beyond the means of most sailplane pilots.
At the risk of bringing down 11 flood of rudeness on
myself, rnay I whisper just onc little word-Subsidy?

J.

S.

SPROULF..

.J
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110 Miles with Foss

H1Ulish-PRympton

APRIL 17th, 1938

APRIL 18th. 1938

To

do two Hights of over 100 miles each on two
consecutive days must be credited 110t so much
to my pilotage of the iV!Dm'lo:\ as to my wife's
pilotage of the car. I Hew over the holidays rather
less than 250 miles; she drove nearly 700 miles.
The Hight from Ratcliffe to MarshfieJd was not a
particularly interesting one, I was not aware that my
distance counted fron"! the point of release from the
aeroplane tow, so I never imagined that it exceeded
the previous 104-milc record by six miles. This saved
me a deal of excitement, because, unknown to me at
the time, Nicholson had landecl an hour before I had,
at Big-bury, having covered 119 miles.
I was launched at 12.30-:111 hour and a half too
late-and released at l,liOO feet in a large area of
rapidly descending- nil'. Five miles behind me, south
of the aerodrome, I saw the CONDOR and the GULL
circling. My only hopc was (JoEcy of comprehensive
boat-burning. I put the nose of the MINIMOA well
down and scorched back at 60 m.p.h., losing height
at 9 feet per second, ulltil I was down to 800 feet, three
fniles south of the aerodrome, with a strong north
wind making return impossible.
But my prayers were answered: weak lift over a
village took me to 1,500 fcC'! and I made a bee line
for Leicester. Over its southern boulldarv was the
cxpected thermal. I climbed to 3.,400 feet" and made
off to the south. The sky was full of dying streets;
things did not look particularly good.
The Air Ministry vVeather Dept. had advised me
to make a south-easted), course, as they said conditions would be better towards the south-east coast than
the south-west. I did not take their advice sufficiently
to heart, and allowed myself to be forced south-west.
As a result conditions got stendily worse as I went on.

a
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Cloud base was about 4,200 feet, with little or no
lift inside the clouds. As I went on they became fewer
and flatter. The country bclO\v was flat anduninteresting, offering no clues as to where to look for lift.
I had been released over the straight Roman line
uf the Foss 'Vay. My course followed it exactly. To
my shame, in spite of this aid, I lost m):selL :Myonly
excuse was that, since my map, people had built so
many new aerodromes that I was completely misted.
"Then I landed at 3.30 r.m., still beside the Foss "Vay,
I thought I was near Gloucester.
I was 110t. I was in the beautiful park of Ashwicke
Hall, 2;} mjles south of Marshfield. A large towered
hall faced' me down a long dri\le. From it came Major
Pope, wearing the Old School Tie. I was by chance
\vearingits sweater. The whole family treated me
with the mOst whole..(hearted hospitality. I spent a
luxurious afternoon in the midst of an Eastertide house
party.
P. A. WILLS.

IN

contrast to t!:le onc of t11e day. ?efore, this was
one of the most entrancIng RIghts I have ever
had.
I was in the air by 1O.;lO a.m. The "Moth," screaming shrilly, tugged the MINI~'IO,\, Illuch more than twice
its size, gallantly Clut of the field, though seriously
discommoded by my failure to r(,~'llise that with a short
cable (used for small fields) onc ought to keep the sailplane much lower than with the full-length one. As
a result I tllgged its tail up so determinedly that we
only cleared the hedge by a few feet.
I released at '1,400 feet about a mile down-wind,
and after a little preliminary sorting out found my
thermal which took llS at an enhanced climb to 3,000
leet. It was a simply glorious day. Although only
10.30 Summer Time, small puffs of cumuli were beg'inning to form everywhere. I decided, however, that
it was rather early yet, and that I would not force the
pace for an hour or so until the up-currents had had
time to g-row and multiply. The wind' was. N.E., about
15 m.p.h., and I calculated that a down-wind Hight
would take us to the coast about at the Chesil Bank.
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P. AWILLS Ir/'MINIMOA"
18.4.38

Oll-----+------+----+-------+---------\,l

The dil11culty was, therefore, to do th first 75 mile
cross-',vind beat to Sidmouth Bay, where the coast
curves round to- a more south-westerly direction.
All went \vell, although ex.ceedingly slowly, until
about 12.:10, when I was approaching Yeovil from the
south-east.
The Blackmore \.'ale country seemed
greener and moister than elsewhere; certainly it was
not so generous of up-iClIrrents. A llong searching
glide brollg-ht me down to 1,000 feet, and I made for
Yeovil Aerodrome to land.
Howcver, I now spotted a small brown wood on a
s'outherly-facing s.lope, facing the SUIl, and I decided
to risk it, abandon Yeovil, and look for lift. I found
it all right, and by hal'(\ work gut back to 2,000 feet.
I think that after a long urought, when the country
is uniforml)' dry, it is easier thall usual to find lift
over the Iil<cly-looking' places. In the normal way it
is impossible to tell from the air whether a particlIlal'
wood or slope has 110t been recently soused in raj'll,
amI'. so whether it will ill fact produce lift or not. Certainly on this day not only did I find lift over ev,ery
likely-looking- spot on the gTound, but also under every
hopeful cloud.
.
On the way up from my near-defeat at Yeovil I had
had time to work out a new plan of action. There
seemed vcry few clo-uds directly ahead along my course,
but it seemed possible' that along the coast I mig-ht
find a belt of lift, if there was a landward-blowing
sea-breeze undercutting the north-easter, and looking
that way it seemed to me that one could make out a
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line of cumulus running approximately parallel to the
coast.
I tJlerefOlre gave up the cross-wind struggle :and
made directly down-wind, reaching the coast between
Lymc Regis and Seaton. On the cliff top a sn~all heath
fire confinned my theory. The smoke from this started
off blo"ving inland, from a sQ.uth-easterly direction.
As it rose, it curled up, then for some way it ascended
vertically, gradually turned over, and blew away to
the south-west.
V/hen low down, therefore, one had to look for thermals to the north-west of their point of origin t but
as one cJ.imbed higher, to the south-west. The result
of this was that a short while later I found myself
circling' under a large cumulus, some two or three miles
out to sea. The sea was so blue that it hurt to look
8t ilt, It shaded off through turquoise and amethyst
and white to the grev pebbly beach, backed by huge
red cl ifIs. Then beg~n the rolling greens and browns
of Devon and Dorset, fading away to the north. It
was like a railway advertisement, but I like railway
advertisements, and ask for nothing better hereafter.
The o'oin o ' was now quite easy, and I fairly rushed
along tlle ;oast, getting particularly strong lift over
EXl1louth. Then the coast swept away to the south,
and I went on west towards Dartmoor. Over a huge
blackene.cl horseshoe cup in Haldon Moor, where the
main road crosses it, I looked for good lift. I miscalculated it and fonnd myself in a tremendous downcurrent. A little frantic searching found the correspondin<r up a little to ;the south of where I had
expectecl it. 'It was clear that. the. sea-breez~ effect
was a'lcering now that I was g01l1g lI11and aga1l1.

--

---------

Mr. P. A. Will. obtained his new If Minimoa" lailplane at the beginninll' of April. and by Ihe cnd of Ihe monlh had -covered 50S mil'ca
in cross counlry loaring and .et up a new British distance record.
In the ,accompanying articles he de8cribe. two flight. of over
100 mile•. done On consecutive dat.~ eac'h of which exceedt:~ hi.
previous distance record. N exl month he will describe the fliaht
of 209 miles on April 30th which. let up the new r-ecor-d. Thi.
map '.howI not only the routes. ot Mr. Wills'. flhth'., but .110 the
iou·rne.,. rn~de by Mr•. Will2f with ,-he retrieving trailer.
4
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There were very few clouds now to be seen ahead,
but from the top of this thermal I saw another bl~sh
fire over Chudleigh way, the rising smoke from which
was capped by a small cumulus. I rushed joyfully to
it, and as I got there the rising column broke away
from its upper mooring and drifted slugg'ishly downwind. I found nothing, and as I had lost a Jot of
height getti.-ig there the position rapidly became
serious. As a last resource I decided to try a hill-soar
alol1 CY the broken southern slopes of Dartmoor. They
were"" sloping towards the westering sun, so ought to
be thermicallv useful.
'iVe reached the slope at 1,000 feet above sea-level.
Dartmoor ahead loomed up "not her ] ,000 feet above
me. Here I found a gentle upward drift in the air,
which consolidated itselI into small thermals towards
the head of the numerous small valleys that ran up
into the moor. It was nervous work, because the moor
to my right looked rocky and tre~cherous, and the
valley on my left seemed to contal11 no fi-eld larger
than a football ground.
However, I managed to carry on for :~alf an hour,
cutting o-ver one £Jr two spurs of high ground with
not more than 200 feet to spare. At last we reached
the end of the moor, came over the last spllr, decorated
with two or three large white pyramids of china clay,
and saw Plymouth ahead.
There was no chance of reaching the aerodrome,
which is to the north of the town and fairly high up, so
we turned left and sailed feverishly down to the valley.
There were still no fields to be seen big enough to
swing an H-17 in, but I spotted one which, though
small, was more or less on end, sloping st,eeply down
to a railway cutting at ~ts .foot.
.
We flew head~on at thIS, I pulled the slIck hard
back, touched, down, then instantly put on full left rudder. The MINIMOA swung round on her landing wheel
and came to rest at right angles to the slope, like a
fly on a sloping window-pane.
It was fortunate that I remembered seeing at the
Wasscrkuppe a MINI~'IOA land up a steep slope, come
to rest, and run down backwards again, eventually
breaking- her stern post. In my field wc would probably
have fetched up straddling the main line of the Great
'''Testem Railway.
P. A. V/ILLS.

Routes of fi rst se.ven
flights ot "Minimoa"
(pilot: P. A.Wills)
durinQ week-ends in

Apri], 1938.
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Certificates

Accidenit ait Poritsmo1lllith

No.

\Ve regret to report an al.'l:iJent 011 Purls<!o\\'n Hill
on )\[ay 1st, as a result of \\'hich Mr. Rcginald ]ames
\\'as fatally injured. The m<lchil1l.: \I'as a primar)', and
\\"<Is having' its third aUll)-laullch that day. After stalling' immediately after it g'ot inlo the air, it flattened
out and lhen, to the surprise of onlookers, quickl)'
reverted to a badly stalled altitude. The left \Villg
dropped unlil, passing throug'h a \'crtical bank, the
machine nose-dived throug'h :~o or tHJ ft~ct and strud;
lhe ground almost perpell~licularl)'. The pilot had had
previous experience of <lulo.lau'!1(:hing" havill.l.:' done
Ilearl)' lOO such launches, and his previous flights had
heell exemplary. At all inquest held on 1\·'l.ay 4th lhe
jury returned a verdict of "Accidental death caused
through an error of judg'ment on the part of the
deceased." It was stated to be the first accident the
club had had.
?vfr. James, who was aged] 8 or HJ, \\'as a carpentcr
and joiner, and lived at Allcot Road, Copnot". The
Org'anising" Secretary, who has sent the above account,
\\Tites: "\i\Te shall miss his. cheery presence-a gallant
gentlcman in whose honour be it said we can aspire no
better than to preserve <Imong' ourselves the spirit of
courageous loyalty and friendship of which he set so
high an example."

GUiding Certificaites
The following gliding certificates, for \\'hich qualifying' nights were made on the dates shown, were gTanted
by the Royal Aero Club on May 4th:-

"A" Certificates
No.

Cflll, .

.Va/llC:.

J.

i\lidl"nd
.
N. Price
London ..
C. A. !-linton
G. V. Tarrant
London
.
.J. O. 1\. Frelscr \\1 aekcnzie Invcrne:-;:-;
Derby rllld J .ancs.
T. Hor~ley
Newcastle
001 K. S. l\-Iorlon
.Derby ::lnd Lancs.
902 D. S\\'ale ...
Fumess ...
90a J. Br:\I11\\·c11
Southdo\\'n
904 R. T. Paul
Oerl.>y and [.ancs.
905 G. T. Slater
fo'urness ...
906 G. M. Lowden
Newcastll'
907 H. n. I'hilipson
[)erby :"lU [.;lI1CS.
908 H. W"lton
FlIrnes:-i ...
909 H. P. Holme
Norfolk and 1'\(,r\\·ich ...
910 E. Stc\\'ard-Andcrwn
Derby and Lancs.
911 C. L. FauJ"ner .
Yorkshire
912 Baron de Veaucc ..
~ewcastl('
V13 \V. H. Thompson

S9G
897
898
899
900

Vale.
4.7.37
12.7.::17
19.8.37
20.8.37
13.3.::18
12.4.38
10.4.38
12.3.:~8

1204.38
1004.38
17.4.38
VA.38
]0.4.3&
18.4.38
23.4.38
29.8.35
17.4.38

Name.
896 J. )'\. Pricc
666 B. Robillson
645 E. ~L Lcwis
738 J. V. Ingleshy
858 l~. W. Piric
710 H. W. P. JOlles ...
904 R. T. Palll
692 L. J. Turtlc
881 A. H. \\!. Macl3ean
773 J. D. Phillips
867 J. C. D. L,mgley
729 1'. S. 1'aylor
712 N. i\r.-CINln

899

8(;8
901
90.1

87R
875
900
834
912

.....

J. N. Pri!'e
C. A. Hinlon
W. P. \\:aid
.I. o. A. F r"~er i\1 ackenzie
S. F. RrOOltle
K. S. r-Iorton
R. T. Paul
A. Eumoncls
W. W. Blake
T. B. Horsley
G. U. Slrawbridge
Baron de Veauce ...

rz.

i\Iid1<lntl ...
I.onuon ...
I.ondon ...
Inverness
Derby :"IU

L;II1(,~.

23.7.37
15.7.:37
6.3.3t:!
5.9.37
9.4.38

Club.
I\lidland
London
.
London
.
London
.
Cambridge univ.
Cnmhridge Univ.
SOllthdoWI1
Ulster
Camoridge Univ.
Dcrby and Lanc~.
Drrbv anu Lancs.
New,:astle
Ncwcastle

Date.
24.7.37
8.3.38
8.3.38
8.3.:-18
6.4.38
6.4.38
18.4.38
17.4.38
12.4.38
24.4.38
2404.38
18.4.3~

1804.38

The follo\l'ing further certificates \\'ere granted
l\Jay ~r),th 1 -

Oil

Certificates
NalJ!e.
E. H. J. Moos
P. D. Oliver
W. E. WilboL'
K. S. Morton
Mo's. H. Aspell
N_ P. Ewart
E. \-\1. Skirrow
(}2]
H. H. Hipperson
922 S. :\nson ...
923 L. J. H uggeLL
..
924 .\. r. P"drick
925
R. Skrender ..
.
926 O. R. Crnmer
927 1'. r:. Kavulwgh .
928 R. 13alrn ...
!)2!l W. S. i\Ioore
vao R. D. Willial11" ...
9::H J. E. Baskervillc
932 R. G. M. Walk"r
Da:3 \-\1. H. Nelson
Piddington ...
934!)3fi G. i\. Terry
93G G. J. Barris
937 J. 1\. !{ooper
938 i\. D. King
9:3!) H. I3elart ...
\)40 N. W. Lee
94·] R . .I. Owen
V42 G. :\. Lane

No.
914
915
916
917
9]8
!.J19
920

.r.

.r. :\.

'4

915
918
919
920
749
866
869
928

814

88::;
838

J\I. S. Hancock ...
W. D. B. S. D:'I\'ic

711

I.. \\'righl ...
D. T. W. (;;hSI,:tll
.\. 1'. Pringk
1\1 rs. H. Aspdl
1'\. P. J-:-:warl
S. J. james
]. A. Roollcr
l\. G. I'aync
H. 13elart ...

002
00.5
828
301
937
V40

Club.
l.onl1ol1
l.ondon
London ..
Lon(\ol1
.
London
.
f:Hrnbridge Univ.

Dale.
18.4.88
11.4.38
16.4'::18
604.38
30.1.38
19.2.88
Furl1(':->s ...
10.4.38
1\;or,[olk anu Norwich ... 24.4..38
I-lull
25.4.38
SOllthdo\\'n
8.5.38
l.olldon
19.4.38
London
19.4.38
l.ol1dun
24.4.38
London
19.'t::l8
I.omlon
24.4.38
UI~Lcr
:H.4.3
York~hirc
2.'3.4.38
Yorkio>hir{~
2404.38
Yorkshin:
24.4.38
24.4.38
York"hirc
\'ork"hir,~
24.4.38
l.ondon
13.5.:38
I.ondon
.
9.5.38
9.5.:38
1.<Jndoll
.
Londoll
.
9.5.38
Yorbhire
S,vilzerland
Cambriugc l'ni,·.
2.5.38
!\lidl,H1n ...
1.5.5.38
\'ork~hire
... 2404.::18

B" Certificates

1'. D. Oli\'cr
Mrs. H. A~pell
N. 1'. Ewart
E. \\!. Sldr.row
J. i\. Else...
R. R. A. I3raU
It. M. Lynn
R Batra ..
D. Swale .
G. T. Slater
J. J. Stuart
A. G. Payne
J. A. I{ooper
N. W. Lee
C. M. Cass

"B" Certificates
896
897
840

June, 1938

London
.
London ..
Cambridge
Fumess
Derby "nd
Cambridge
Cambridge
I.ondon ...
Derby and
Derby and
I.ondon ...
Cambridge
London ...
Cambridge
Derby and

Univ.
Lancs.
Univ.
Uni,'.
Lanes.
Lancs.
Unh,.
Uni,·.
Lancs.

16.4.38
6.3.38
7.3.38
23.4.38
24.1-.38
20.2.39
20.2.38
9.5.38
8.5.38
8.5.38
13.5.38
7.4.38
9.5.38
3.5.38
14.5.:38

"C" Certificates

888

N('w('n~l1c

lOA.3~

Southdown
Southdown
Cambridge Un;".
Newcastle
Midland ...
Yorkshire

17.4.;::;5
16A.38
4.3.38
10.4.a8

646
918
919
828
937

19.4.3~

:)I)}

31.8.35

939

Yorkshire
I.ondon ...
London ...
Yorkshire
Cambridj<e Uni\'.
[ .ondon ...
Camhridge l;niv.
London ...
London ...
r:ambriuge Univ.
Yorkshire

2.3.38
2.3.38
3.3.38
2.3.38
6.4.38
30.3.38
12.4.38
13.5.38
13.5.38
12.4.38
15.5.38

June, 1938
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News from the Clubs
Cambridge University Gliding Club
Saturday, April 30th.-Eleven "ero-lo\\'" with a lol,d Hying
time after relea,e (If 5 hours 48 minutes. There was :l. strongwind, making it difficult to soar and return to the aerodrome;
howCH'r, most pilots were able to stay up f(w at least half "n
hour.
Ling-ford went off across country, and landed 1 hour 13 miI1l1tc.·S
Inter on I-Iell(lon Aerodrome. He rircled up to the clouds '"1<1
continued about 600 lcH ioside Ihe·m. The compass Ih.'n fl'!1
off its pin, so he came out of the cloud to sCC where he \\·as.
He couldn't s<'c th" aerodrome and therefore "','ot back ioto tilt'
cloud and cOllle out the other side to sce if it was there. By
then he was well dO"'n-"'iod, and \H'nl 011 to a landing at
Hendon; he said it wa, onc of Ihose "Rnal fiights" in "'hich
the goal is chosen half way on the journey.
Thursday, Ma~' 5th.-One a ro-tow in the dinner hour. K·idJ
was towcd up in the Cambridge at half-past onc, allll 11'""v "ronnel
for 42 minutes, re"ehing- a height of 4,000 feet.
Friday, May 6th.-Anolher member thought Iif' \",)uld r"thcr
have an aero-tow instead of his luoch; this time it waS P"t
Pringlc, who flew for nO minutes, moslly above 3,000 feet.
Sunday" May 8tll.-:\ g-ood soaring day, over 16 hours of Ilyingwere r~c<lrded frolH Hi HcrO-lllWS. Tlw wind \\'a, \'ery genlle
and conditions \\'('re ideal for f10ating round (he 'lerotlnunc'. but
nevertlwlcss 50l11e long cross-country Ilights were made..
Dr.
Edmunds 'tiel" the 1{1I0~.~nt.ER 95 miks to O\'erlon, and Cooper
\\'cnt 52 miles to Datchet in his RHONBCSS,\lw.
J ones and Chnrles Wingfield both climbed to 6,000 ft'd in the
C.'~lBllIDGE, qualifying for their "Sih'er C" hr'ight, nnd Fox in
the c1ul) KITE climbed higher slill. He hnd got OO\\'n to 300 fef't
wl1r,n he found a therlllnl in which he climbed 10 G,nOO ff'f'l,
I:tking neady :.111 hour on the c1irnb. Sitnpsoll, who h~t~ no\\,
bnught Lingford's KITE, started oIl to l1y to oun'I,I1,le; hO\\'c\'er,
nftf'r
huurs he found he had only got 12 miles to Rnyston, so
he turn"d round nnd wcnt back to Camhridge for tea. In the
vI'ning Simpson \\'ns towed over the town at about seven o'clo~k
and was able to hold height for twenty minutes in th" up-currents
over the sewage f~lrm I
Tuesda}'. May IOth.-;\ssheton new for 29 minutes in the
C.UIIlRIDGE, and John Pringle for 1 hour 5 millutes in Ihe KITE.
Pringle Ilew for a long time at about 800 feet in the cement
works smoke, which showed him the shape of the thermals.
He said that at times the smoke was so Ihick that he was
using' the turn :Jl1d bank indicato~ as he couldn't sce the ground.
Weduesday, May IIth.-This was another of these perfect
sonring days which appear to be so frequent just before the
Tripos', and two more members took some time ofl work in
order lolly. Kidd tlew far 1 hour 1 miIH.1te in the C,IMBI<JDGE
and several times reached cloud base, but unluckily during
Parker's tow in the KITE the cable weak-link broke and he was
not high enough to connect with any lift.
Friday, May 13th.-.\s the insurance company had not sent
a request for flying to be suspended on this day, two member,
were sent up in order to defy superstition. They did not hreak
anything, but they wcre unable to soar.
Saturday, May 14th.-Froll1 force of habit Gardiner had a
tow in the club Kite, hut the sky was completely overcast and
he found nothing.
Suuday, May 15tll.-A fairly good day-7 hours 15 minutes
sonring from 10 aern-tows.
Fox arrived at about 2 p.m. with hi, RHON.IDI.ER ancl an hour
1"If'r had disappe:lred in Ihe norlh. ~Ve he'ard fairly soon that
he 11arl landed on the coast at Holl,ham Bay, 67 miles awn)'.
Simpson dimbed to cloud b<lse in his KITE, but did oot set ofl
across country owing to trouble with the turn-and-bank indicator.
In tha cl'ening t!le mobile winch was in operation on the aerodrofne, and fl\fP' circuits ,,·ere Illadc.
Experill1Cnts w('ye Inadc
with a special light wble and MncBean was launched to 1,350
fcet in the CHlllRl'DGI!..
Saturday, Mn~r 2~st,-The Kln~ was recovering' (rom he" annuat
C. of 1\. inspecl'it)n, SO Ihe C,I~IDRIDGE had to do nil the WOl'k
this \\·eek-end. l'iria flew for o\ler an hour and climbed to 3,800
feet, nt onc time managing to outclimb another member \\·ho
wns Ilvin<:r in a "Moth" (but not in a fhe r mal).
SundAY~ ~Iay 22nd.-Fil'e hours soaring, all in the C.'MilI:IDCE.
The longest flight of the day was one hour. by John Pnngle,
and the shortest was 14 minutes. The laller \\'ns made hy an
ex.member of the London Club \I'ho, not having- noticed that
the Coil ins varioll1ett'r was mounted up,ide down, proccc,led to
circle all the way to the ground in a down-draught!

n

Tue§day, May 24tll.-One member decided to fly on this day to
Ipswich. When he got in the a~r, however, he chaoged his mind
:rnd onlv \\'l'nt as f"r <IS the other side of the aerodrome.
Thursday, May 26tll.--Rehearsal at Duxford for the Empire
.\ir Day Display. The club KITE had been entered for the spotI~nding contest, tog-ether' with ten power 'planes. including a
"Blcnheinl tJ nnd a "B:lttle." In the rellearsal this itell1 was
WOn by' John Pringle.
:\ (lIrlh"r dCl1lon,traticlI) was rehearsed, consisting of n w,nch
t'ircllit and t\HI aero-IOws. The lirst saiJplan'l soac'ed unlil the
second onc was lloing its "Nobatic d('sc('nt: it then started to
tome down, and both m:1chines b1l1ded togelher.
Saturday. May 28th.-The \H,,,ther WI1S very unpleasant. and
the display sta(ted with henv)' rnin and low cloud nt 300 feet,
It becam,. a little c1ear('r later on nnu three Ilights were made,
\\lhile an aero-tQ.\v wn, in prog-ress, Kidd showed how the
C.IMI1I<1IlCI> goes up on tl'e winch, an<l then John Pringle did a
loop and <I spin [n the KITE. foll'owed by Sirnpson, WIIO sho\\'cu
how quickly n ({nE can he brought down I,rom 2,000 feet. He
lini,hecl by diving- from 400 feet to a point just in front of the
(~ncluslln~ rind thrll rl1:tking- 'it cculll'lptl' t'irclf', (\Ililhling- biln lo
land at the s<lme point.
Gardiner flew in the spot-Innding contest, and touched down
""<letly on the spot. HO\\'ev('r, he was only awarded second place
:1S Ihe judges ,aid he had not got his tail right clown Ivhen he
Innrled I
Sunday, May 29th.-On the invitation of the Oxford Club. the
"Moth" was taken over to their site at CUlllnor }Ieadow. KIRIlY
KITES Ix-IC'nging 10 lImy Johnson and Simpson wcre in operation.
"no six :Iero-tows were made. U nfortunatcl)' it rained most of
tl)(' timc, :1'1<'\ no soaring wa, po",ible.
Charles "',Tingfield at last found his voc:1lion, and spent a happy
afternoon explaining all abolll' g-liding to the crowd in :t ver.I'
elliciellt manner by means of the amplifiers. There were also
musical interludes by the Editor of TCIE S.I1LPL.INE, whose amplified imitation of bagpipes has to be heard to be believed.
At Caxtou.-\Vith Lingford engaged ,1S instructor for the term,
primary training has been possible on aoy day \\'hen more than
two people decide to go to Caxton.
On Sunday, May 29th, a very remarkable flight was mude in
the TOTTER:>iIIOE. ~V. R. Assheton was the pilot; he was winched
up to 500 feet and proceeded to climb at 6 feet per second up
to 2,000 feet. I\s he had oot permission to go across country in
the TOTTERNHOE, he then left his thermal and retlll'11eJ to the
lallnching point, where he landed 20 minutes after the launch.
,\ssheton hnd obtnioed his "C" certificate one month earlier at
Inkpen, when he made his only hill-soaring Ilight to date, climbing to 1,000 feet in tile same TOTTERNHOE. He has also done
about two hours thermal soar,ing io the C,UIBRIflC,E.
Summary 01 FI},jug for May.-275 winch launches, 72 aerotows, with flying time after re]"ase of 44 hours 5 minutes.
Certificales gained; 6 "A '5," 3 "B's," 1 "Silver C" distnnce,
ancl 3 "Silver C" heights.

Southdown Gliding Club
During ~Iny rl1C're hav" heen no oUlstnnding- p('rformances in
thcrmal or cross-counl ry tlying from this dub's sites, :Jnd since
Steven~'s KIRIlY Krt>: h<ls been under repair. the other iostructors
hn\'C', joinea in \\'ith him in concentr;rting- upon the training of
newly joined membcr,.
In this VCIY good progres;:; hns been
mnde.
On Saturctay, May 28th, the c1lLlh put lip its usunl show f(l~
Empire Air Day on behalf of the R.!\.F. Benevolent Fund, but thi"
year we co-operated with the R.i\.l'. who were giving a display
nt Shoreham AirporL Tho club was nccorded the honour of
the long-cst period item in the programme (h;rl[ an hour), aod
cnjoyed the satisfaction of seeiog, and of heing inform(·.J
,,!ticially, thnt the g-liding- t1isplny was one of the 1I10st popuLlr
cvents in Ihe programme.
1\ note to desig-ners of tr'rilers. Usc care in designing lnrge
cov('red tr<lik,rs, from the point of view of wind resistance. G. A.
Little had the misfortune to have hi, I"q~e TER'" lJ'ailcr b 10\\'1 1
ovcr while towing il "cross the Down Innd on the \\':lY hack from
the airport. Beyond hoisting the hack of his car a c(lUpl" nf
fecl off the ground, nnd crncking- a bit of the side of the trailer,
no real llrtnl:1tz0 was done!
The commillf'c is arranging for :lI1nther Training Caml} to he
hcld prohably during' the first week in ..'lUg-list, hilt IUI'lI1C'r
notioc of Ihis will he given later.
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London Gliding Club
Annnal General i\leeling.-This wn~ held on ~Iay 7th in tJ,e
e1l,b house, for the fir,t lime. (Ever), previous one, from 1!):31
l1n\\'nn!s, hnd been held in 1.0ndOIl.) Captnin :\. G. Lamplugh,
President of the club, was in th:; chair. A tckgranl was rc'ad
from Lord \Vakefield, sending his wnrlnesl wb;hes for th club"
cr,ntinucd success.
The Chnirmnn's Report, rpad hy ;\Ir. D. G. Hi,cox, was puhlished in THE S,\ILPL.VNE lnst month.
He announced, fllrther,
thnl the club has contributed 1(\ !:"uill ...ns to t he ~I idl:1lHI Gliding
Cluh's Buildin~ Fund Appeal. :'\fr. Arthur 'weet VV':IS rc-t·leclC'<1
unnnimously to the position of trensurer and secrHnry to the
company. Of the t n member" of Ih(' committr'e, five clo not
relire this year: H. E. Bolton, J. S. ].'0 x , C. 1\iclHllson, C. L.
Ruffle and P. :\. \Vills. To fill the other five pl:xe. the following
vV'ere elected: J. R. Ashwell-Cooke, D. G. Hiscox, S. Humphrics,
!\. W. Lacey and H. E. Petre.
At the subsequent Annunl Dinner, held in the Rcstaurant .It
\Vhipsnade Zoo, the Dent Cup was presented to r. 1\. 'A'ills
for his flight to Dover Inst t\Ugust, nnd the Derry Trophy to
L. C. \Vith::J1l for the most consistent voluntlX'r work for the
club. :\ I epli('a of the trophy \\':15 giv'('n to C. L. Rulll,', who won
it last yenr. Captain Larnplugh, proposing the hcalth of Ihe
club, said it was nn 2mazing example of a spirit which i" vcr)
rnre in these days. He paid tr-ibutes to the work of Mr. Hiscox,
the chairman, i\Ir. Hen'oy, chid instructor, and all the stnfT of
the club.
Sunday, May Sth.-On a practically calm day, with very slight
drift of air from the north, thermals were ngain got from winch
launches. There was promise of good instability vdlen a Just
vV'hirl crossed slowly in front of the hangar at 11 a.m.; it wns
like the pictures of tropical "dust devils"; there waS a central
corr, a bout 2 ft. wide and 12 ft. high, with whirlin~ dust all
rounel it. N('erlless to say, we forgot to spe which wny it vV'a"
tllrning.
Burnett, launched nt about 12.20 by the winch, was up for
1 hr. 54 mins. in a GIW~AU and climbed to 5,600 feet, at which
height he was frozen stiff. This gave him his "SiIv-er C" height.
Greig went up just after Burnett and, finding nothing at the
top of the winch cable at 400 ft., was coming in to I:lnd when,
at 200 ft., he got what W:lS npparently the tail end of Burndl's
thr·nnnl. He stayed up in it for 32 minutes in the grey ({rn:,
gradu:t1ly drifting south, and when it gav'e out he landed ill a
licld be'hle what turned out to be the residence of .\1... E. L.
I-bwke, serretnry of the Royal i\leteorological Society. at D"{ZnalJ.
There were 29 wifich launches in ~t1I, but onl" these tvv'O found
good therma!."
One pilot stalled the Desoutler GRUKAI) nt the top of n winch
Inun h and performed two turns of a spin before coming out of
il wilh 40 feet to spare. He says he first of nil put on opposite
rudder and ailerons, and stick forwnrd. \\'ithout result; then he
centralised everything and the spin stopped. \-Vas the "opposite
aileron" responsible?
On '\Iay 12th a memher of the camp, trying for a "C" in the
F,v!.ro;o;, turned due east fmln the I,noh of the Bowl, lnnded
inevitably on the hallk hy the rO:1dside, and overturned-but
appnrently broke nothing but the top of the rudder.
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Suuday, May 22ud,-i\Iore soaring from winch launches. And
this time the w,ind ~ock wa" watched to jlld):! the right ti1l1e for
,,'lnun('h. Thr normal vV'ind was light !\.N.F.. (later :\.;";.\V.), ;)s
shown by the w,incl sock, which is we"t of the lallnchint:( track.
The "ock would ~o limp when a therm,,1 nppro:ll'!",d fr01l1 the
N.Jo:., tllfn blowout fr01l1 the N.\V" or eV'cn \\'cst, as the therm,,1
I'"s;;r-d by to the enst of it,
Cnrefully w:.tc-hing the "o"k for the"... ~igns, IIiscox \\"1.'
!:Iunchecl ill his GULL :I'HI l'nught a tlwrm,,1 which tcok him 10
1,000 ft. Turner. on II "isit from nristol, ,)Iso tried tlw (;Ul.
and liot up to 1,200 ft., SI:I)'il1l< ul' 16 minute;;, lie W:1S enl""1<'('"
wilh the machi'lr, \~1 . .\dcul'k did th,) nH1st spectacul:,,' l1i~hl
of all, taking the Desoul tpr G, B, lip to 2, 00 ft', ; he Ikw OYI'"
'fr. null('r'" ::Jrrodronl" th,."f: mil ... <; :tw"v :"1d rrlurll"d, "flIT
heing' up for 1 hr. 7 IHins., to a~sun: th4; ·u\\"niting list" th:ll he
hildn't gOl1/' OJl :I ('rClss-coulllry rtltt"r .dl.
Pilots said the tltermals \\'err ,lillicult to k"ep in nnd ;;"m..
s"id thr'y nHlde the "ir V'cry rough. ['erhap" this pxplninpd th"
rpid"mil' of vdqg-t ip Inndings. Fi,'sl, tlte rlub Ill:ss.\Iw land"d
whik: turning', s1('\\'C'd roul1,1 Oil its \\'ing tip nnd slid sid('\y~ys
;\(.'rO:-.~1

(h(' gr(JuIHI, ~llld yrt not

Ill!'

slightl'st thing: g:l\'c way. :1nl!

it was 110wn :1gain luter, Tht'Il" povv'er pilut of 600 hour,
c>:pericnl:e, nfter sl:d'lint:( the F.VL(,O~ nil the \\'<1Y down from lit"
hill-top, did :1 finnl stallrd turn into wind. ~t ruck his vv'ing-lil',
ancI wiped off most of the nu~r. Tlte GULL, Innding c.hlilJur'l)
ul' n slope. w"s kqlt kvcl so thal :I wing-t it> tourlwd, but only
Ihe skid was dnm:tj:(pd. And then, tu l'lllllplete the quartl'\lr',
;;omeone landed on the \\'in[j or a n:tI'I·II ...d lJ.vc'a,ll\c.
Onc pilot, hovv·r"·... r, s:tid th"t the air vV'as quill' smooth.
J)urin~ the day Ile,,·s was re['civ'cd (h"t l'"sold hnd flown from
J]e~ton to the Isle of Wight and l:ccll aero-to\\'ed back.
The fencing round the ground i" now complete, and to-,by,
much to everyone's surprise. it actually did kcep the public oul.
Tuesday, lIIay 24th.--'A'est wind and large m::Jsses of cumulonimbus. [.;\cey went up at mid-d"y "nd found cloud bnse ar
2.,100 ft. This was not under the cumulo-nimbus, but the ~11l,,1I
clouds betvv·een. He got two mil ...s dowu-wind, but decided t1",
clouds vv-ere too lovv' for a rro,.;s-['ountry tlit:(ht.
.\ newspnper to-day mentioned thnt en Empire Air Day ('oIay
28th) the "Queen Bee" wireless-controlled aeroplane would b"
on ;;how som<:where, nnd, in the ;;ame p:1r:1gr'aph, that gliding
w()uld be demonstr<.1led at Dun;;lubk. The result was th:1l a
member of ,[i,e public tut'nccl up at the duh t<.l-clny (Empire Day)
and demanded to see the "Qm'en Bf'e."
Sunda)', lIIay 29th.-Conditions started \\'ell, with a strong vv'Cst
wind and cumulus, and the Cnmbridt:(c Club';; "'[oth," our onl\'
source of new~, r"ported sceing a GIWN,VU at 2,000 ft. an I the
F,VLCON 1 JI nearly "s high. Hut it can't h:tv'r be('n long before
the rain camc l!o\Ul and the lift went, ns elsewhere. Hiseox
flew his GUL'L for 2 hrs. 25 mins,
Machines.-A long-vv'ing, tapercd. or E~TE)\,DED K~DET has been
hought with 0.1 subscr,iption got lip by "ris,.; "nne \Vakeiield, with
suhsic1y help.
The HJOllDIS, formerly the property er \Vills and Buxton, hns
been solcI to n buyer in South i\frica,
The F.VLCON I I I 's wheel" have now been dispensecI with r,nd
substitutoo by t\\'o little "runncrs" incorporated into the skid
ncar the bnek cnd.
May Instruction Conrse.-Eight people attended the course,
four being club mem"er~, :~II members of the course v\'l,o hnd
not alrendy got them took ";\" certificat('~; total cerlificat s for
the course wpre: 4 "A," 2 "13,'1 2 "C." There were 7561nunches,
"nd timed Rig-hts totnUed 1 hour 36 minutes. Captain Percival
ga"c permission for the course member's to visit his factory at
Luton t\l'rocIronll', and an interesting' afternoon was spent there.
Nalional COIllpetitions.-Volunteers are still required for jobs
in conn('clion with the competitions. Donations are also invited
for the prize fund. The fund at the end of '\-lay amounted to
.£49 9s., which included donations of 10 g'uineas each from .<\.
Carpme:ll, Esq., and the Ai,r Lengue of the British Empire.
;\!(,Il'lbcrs h:",e been notifiell as to cnmping- acconllr,odation on
the sitl', ,\pi,,"t from this. ~-frs. Collins (Hill Cottage, Flamste8d,
SI. /llbans) cnn supply three bedrooms, bath and breakfa t during
the period.
'failpieces.-From the public, lZuaranteed genuine:Boy oi Iwch'e, watching descf'nt~ <1n a calm clny: "Are lhey
dr.in~ it for sport or h('cause thc'y want to get to the bottem?"
:'\Inn vv'ntching ground-hop>: '''Why don't you launch t1"'11l
dowl1 wino? They'd go further th('n,"
First boy, pointing to Pitot heud: "What's thnt for?" S ...cond
boy: "These glid('rs go 80 f::!st the·y hav'e to IU"'e " tube In
breathe through."
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Summary of Flying.
1fIeeh elldiug;

Days of
Flying

May 8th
2
May 15th
7
~Iay 22nd
3
!\Iay 29th
4
Total since Junlllnry lst:
nying time:.

Groul1d-

Timed
Flying Time
hops
Ftights
hrs. millS.
220
92
4
28
5
51
372
123
4
31
201
84
32
28
40
150
1,567 lallnches, 567 hrs. 57 nlins.
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\Ve have not had much luck with thermaIs yet, but have had
several 8 to 8~-minute flights, and this week-end (!I'lay 28th-29th)
M r, Col man in H-17 picked up a thermal off the tow Bnd
quickly reached 2.000 feet, maintaining this height for six or
seven minute" finally landing after 12~ minutes.
As regards certificates, we have so far tnken eight "A's" and
four "0',," and should SOOn be adding to this.

Oxford University and City Gliding Club

Certificate Flights.

"I<.jor Taylor has offered the club a set of blind-flying instruments. \Ve arc convinced that as soon Hs O'Grady, Hick
& Co. have found out how they work, a \'light to the south-~ast
from the Northumbri"n Hills will collect the Hritish distancl'
record.

The dub started flying on May 7th, and we spent the last
week-end of May visiting it. The losS of Captain Rattray, who
did so much to get the dub started, has naturally been a severe
blow. Hardly any of the members at present have experience of
instruction methods, but others have stepped into the breach.
0" the 22nd, E. J. Furlong took charge, ,Ind the result was the
club's first "A" certificate, gained by Michael Fellows, of Balliol
'College, who is a member of the University Air Squadron. He
was ill the air 1 minute 33 seconds fronl a launch to 350 or 400
feet ill the open DAGLlNG, so it looks as if he found some thermal
lift.
On the 28th the dub took part in the Empire Air Day show
put on by the R.A. F. at Upper Heyford Aerodrome, and lent its
winch for launching Fox twice in his RHONADLER and Gerry
Edwards, of the Midland Club, and Sproule, of the London Club,
in tul'l1 in Amy Johnson's KITE. The KITE was put through
acrobatics, while Fox floated round in search of lift, in spite of
the sodden ground, and actually found some at 1~ feet per second,
which delayed his descent. As none of the Air Force present,
Hnd few of the public, had seen gliding before, they were much
thrilled.
Sunday, May 29th, was spent at the club's ground at Cumnor
'Feadow. This is a very large field with the Thames running
round one side.
It ,-ailled nearly all day, but so well had Mrs. Aspell organised
things that thpre was plenty to interest the crowd whic'h came
to see the dub's fir~t public demonstration. Robert Kronfeld took
charge of instruction, and before long the Cambridge Club's
"Moth" turned lip by air, followed shortly by Simpson's KITe
(by road) and several Cambridge members, who very sporting!.y
gave up the c1\ance of a day's aero-towing at Iheir own site.
Simpson had hoped to soar from Oxford to Cambridge, but torrents of rain and absf'nce of lift prevented him from even trying.
,\nybow, the two KITES were repeatedly towed up and aerobMted
down, and 1\111Y J ohnson had her first <1ero-tow and did her first
sa,ilplane loops.
The winch, which was worked by Riley, of the Midland Club,
Is a ''lost intriguing affair, produced by Grice and Young, of
tJunstable, and ha. given great satisfaction.
The club secretary is now Mrs. Hope Aspell, 5, Holywell,
Oxford. (fel.: Oxford 3448.)

Norfolk and Norwich Aero Club

Tees-side Gliding Club

The Norfolk and Norwich Aero Club have started a g'liding
section at th~ Nonvich Airport, Mousehold, Norwich. They have
raken oVl'r the DICI{so1< primary, lately the property of the
Xorroll~ Glilling Clu!); they have also, through the generosity
of ~I r. ;\lan Colm<'ln, bought " Du!'sT.\nLll KE5TllFL sailplane.
and ;.Ire hilVillg one uJ their" i\loths" filled for acro-towing.
i\t thl' pr<.-sent t,mc training is proce ding by auto-towing in
Ihe DICKSO:-i, and more advanced work is proceeding with the
K~smEl.. ~Ir. Colman has also bought :\ofr. Scott's yellow H-l:7
nlll! i~ !'lying it rcgublrly ::tt \veek-cnds.
Our method 01' launching mav he of interest, as wc seem to
get better hl'ights I han usual. \-\le have a run of about half a
mile ill all directions. \\le us A Ford V8 launching car, to
which is att"c1wd 80 feC'!: of treble gin. bungy; to this is attached
l.45ll feet of 8 cwt. cable_ The resulting launch is a cOlllbinalilln of auto-bunch and t",w. Till' sailplane leaves the ground
,dnHlst irmnediately, and climbs ,rapidly to 150 feet or so, on the
bung-)', <'\I,d by this 'lime the car h~s accelerated to the necessary
towing s[1CNI, and t'he c1imh continues till the car stops at the
llLlwr eml of the i.lcro,/r'omc. If there is a moderate wind the
sailpl'ane ,is almost vertical'ly above the car at the cnd of the tow,
and the bungy is we'll stretche{I, when the plug Is pull~ll the
sailplane bobs up about 50 feet. 'Ve regularly get fron' 1,000
tu 1.200 feet, and the best shot has been 1,500 in H.17. The
position !'If the release on this pilrticular machine is very far
back under Ihe seat, the stick is kept futly forward at the 1)('g-innillg' of the laullch, but in ,spite of this the climb is terr,ific
ilncl l"ls ,clrf'c! off must of the power men, who seem to be
very nervous of gliding ,in any case.

TI"e club hils been doing primary training during the past
!hrer wee!;:s at Coatham Stob, ]-f::.rtbum, Stockton-on-Tees. We
1,,<'Iv{> ")htainecl an excellent winch and enrolled ten new tlying
mCl11lwr", during l.his titne.

~Iay
1"}:\\'

uU.""
1\~av

8th.-Roope.r, "A"; Burnett, part "Silver C" (height).
!Hh.-King, "'A"; Harri~t HA"; Roopcr, "Htlj l3atra,
lOth.-Pricstnlclll,

14.\.11

;\Ca)' l~n1.·-Stuart, HC": Roopcr, "C."
'fav 15Ih.-Stnnhill, HA"; f\ln:,. Crosslcy, I(B."

\lln)' ~:lI1(1.-J:l111CSJJJ1. 11:\."
:\11'\1)' 24'h.-Dix'Ol1, "e"; Grl'cJlshildd~, lie
!\;lylnt·, "C."
'\'1 a)' ,~5lill~;-\Villia1l1~1 HA"; Prit.:st.lnal1, uB"; \Vilbuf, uB P ;
11

;

\lous, h.
May 28th.-Winston, "B."
i\lay 29th.-Lavington, "C."

Newcastle Gliding Club
At CramUng,IOll.-!\ new tapered-wing IC\DJ;T, presented by
M r. l{uncinl:ln, arrived on March 12th. Next day a demonstration "·'.IS staged for the benefit of the Press, who aw both
winches in action launching the primary and nacelled D.\GLIKGS,
K,\DET, and KIRBY K'ITE.
On ~Iarch 6th alld 27lh the mar advanced pilots were pressgang-ed On to bhlqing rock 'lIld heaving boulders off the future
landing "nd hllll1ching' g-rounds on the Chilling-hHIll Ridge.
Mayhew got his ",\" on \I arch 12th. Horsley and Morl'll1d,
t\\'O

nC'\\' 1i11(-'1l1hers. who rec i\'ed their training in

the south,

took the,ir "B" certificates on ,\pri! 10th, and on Monday,
'\pril IH'h, ThomMlIl and I'hilip,; g t "1\'s." :\Iso during April,
l.ucas, ~,lcClean, aod r. Taylor took "C" certificates.
On the nig-ht of April 24th three vandals, purely from concern
for John AI""n's neck. deprived him of the remains of the JMJ ... !'.
I le waS more than !l1ollified ,,-hen it took 10 men (Georg-e Comes
counting ~l~ 1.\\'0), bouncing in uni~on, to break the spar of the
1l1ain plan€".

I
L

---'
[Drawing. bJl

J. S. S"rou!e
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Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
May.-Some interesting thermal soaring has helped to put up
the total Aying- time of the mClnth to 68 hours. A. Verity in the
KIn: I,",'rked up 1:0 over 3,000 1'1:. off a winch launch, whii,t Jerry
Smith reached 4,700 ft. in tl"e club G.n., "wither of them leaving
the sile.
'Congratulation' lo .'\1'111 Davie" who h"s achieved the thrN'
I('g~ of his uSilv(~r e" during- l\I:1Y, nil \Vdl d('S(~I'\'ec1 effort~.
()Ul" fin.,t t\\'o ludy mcn~hcr:--; to gc>t their "t\ 's" an.: ~Iiss
({",viands "ncl ~I iss Fawcelt, and we b~lnd it to lhem for braving'
tlw rigours of a Derby'hire winlpr.
Week ending Saturday, l\1a)' 7tb.-N. E. winds provided good
training- wealher except on Fri,lay evening. when the wind S\\'ungto K.\V. and gave good soaring. Then at about 8 o'clock the
point of a trough of low IHT'ssure pa""d O\'C'r, and in " Aash t1",
Idnd 'I'ccred through N. to E. at lhe 100\">.'r ,,11 iludes. ,\ G. B.,
Idlich had jll't becn \\'inch-bunchl"!, d"sc"lIded as lJuickly as il
had ''''cended, and the N.ICELLE s"nk like a ,lone from 800 fl.;
II)lil the K"IDET at 1,700 (I. (nok no nlltice of it.
Thereaft"r the
\\ind ;dlernateli every five minut"s bl't\\'C'l'11 \V. 'lI1d ".
Sunday, May 8tb.-Wind 10 m.p.h., S.W., veering to 15 m.p.h.
H;. in the afternoon. Sky full of tbl.li.-h cUl11ulu", cloud bas.,
being over 6,500 ft. "bove s,'a Ipvel in thp "ftemoon. Hill lif(
\\'us \'Cry small all day; <' little thermal l1yin~ was done in lhe
morninf:, but the fun slurle,1 in Ihe afternoon, when it was really
good. Shepard in Ihe club G, B. s('t the bill! rolling hy climbing
to 3,600 ft. ; thinking he hnd his "Silver C" height in his pocket,
h·, toured the countryside and land"d only to find Ihat Ilw
barograph had not been inking. Oayies in his Krm l\'l'nt aWIlI'
at 3 p,tn., and reached 5,006 ft., I.,nding al Goolc, 45 mik~
away-comfortable "Sil1nr C" height and ,Iistance. Thomas in
hi, f,lLCON macle a very crectilable att('l11pt to follow Davies bul
\\'as sunk over Bnmford, and very cunningly crept along the
valleys bnck 10 our ofiici,d landing neld alt the bottom. Later
at 5 1',.111. Smith lI'ent up ,in tl](' duh G, B., wilhout a rOM,
intending to take a short nip bdore tea. but he was soon at
4,700 ft., and still going, Ul'; the intell.<.e cold forced him to p"l
an cnd to this' with divcr' 1<wpings. It is I'ery encouraging 10
See Ihe great increase in Ownn,,1 Ayi,,'g whieh is taking plal'e.
Later in the calm of the ('I'('ning a p"ir of good "13's" \\'ere
oblained by Ihe ri","ls Slaler and S\\'ale, Juniors.
Saturday, l\fay 14th.-Wind 15 Ill.p.h. S. Brown in his Krm
got in half an hour d hill-scrnphlg bdoJ"(' the rain slarled; it
ckared "I' after lea "'nd Ca", got h;', "B."
Suuday, May 15th.-Wlnd 15-20 ",.p.h" S. by W. Soaring'
on the sOltlth ,lope, lI'hieh ,lid not prove v~ry enjoyable; it i, so
unreliable a slo(1e, ""H\ one "nn b,o low('r"d rapidly and \\'ithout
wDrninj!, frotn 400 ft. to the very tree-tups j ev€n JC)\\-t'r in sOlnp
cases, as Kendal found out to his cost in 1he F,\I.roN!
Week ending Saturday, May 2Ist.-Easterly winds provided
good tr(lininf! weather culJninaling on SatunJay in hAts" for
Rit~1 Rowlands and SInnerset; M i" Rowland" is Ihus the first
I<'d'y member of the dub to obtain an "A."
.'\. Verity in a KITE caught '.I thermal off a 600 ft. Idnch launch
and circled ,teadily upwards. At 3,200 ft. he was still rising,
but having no coat or barog"aph Iw left il la return to th(' club.
Bad luck.
Sunday, May 22nd.-\Vintl 5-10 m.p.h., S.E., veering to W.
;md then N.E.
The dav \\"JS I",rgdy sl)Cnl in "hifli"'l4 the
winches, w,ith nil the gear appenaini,ng thereto, from pial''' to
place in an attempt to foll'ow the puckish wind. Tlw variation
of the wind might well have becn connectp,1 with the formalion
of " large sultry-looking cloud O\'er Brat!wcll valley, which g,re\\'
thicker and blacker as 11,0. afternoon wore on. Howevpr, no one
wanted lo hurn their hoat~ by ·f1ying out into the vall,·y, and till'
air OV('f the dub ground \\-';IS dead slnooth. so then' \va~ nu
('xcilemen/.
In lhe evening ~liss F'I\\'Celt. obt;,incd her "e\,"
"nd was ven' n~nrly followed hy hlor brother, A. \V. F,IIITell,
who did 45 seconds. hut unfortunately he spun it out too far,
and got tied up ill Thol1lp.son·s Tree.
Week.nighls, May 24th to 27,th.-There was good evening soaring this week, with J{ ITES "t 2,600' ft. on Tucsday; 15~ hcurs
\\.... rl" pUl in,
Sunday, !\lay 29th.--\Vind 20 n1.l"h., \V., backing S. in the
"fte-moon.
\Vith large cumulu., forming outside our window
every five n,inuifes :Jt 8 (l.ln., alld a \Ve~t wind stirring the curlains,
\\'e leapt oul of bed, and sure enough this rash step was justified
by a grand day. In spile of the strongish wind, hill lift was
almost negligible, so that there were some sticky periods in
between clouds, but they didn't last very long.
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Brown in 11is KITE wenl to SheffIeld, 8~ miles, and Davies in
his ({IT'E campletf'd his "Silver C" by doing his nl'e hours. He
oscillflted fairly rapidly betwf'f'n 1,500 and 150 ft., and was once
down to 50 CL over the wood-:'.c{onising tll001E'nt !
Summary
Flying Puring May.-Bungy launches, 331; winch
launches, 347, FI'ying time, 68 hrs. 11 mins.
Cel"titkat(;.s: 3
5 "B." 1 "Siln.'r C."
There have be("n I\\~o cross-eounky Aights thi, month: Philip
Urown to SheAir.ld, 8~ m,il"s; .\Ian Davit's to (,001", 45 miles.

0'

i. ,.\,"

Ulster Gliding Club
Saturday, l\fay 7Ih.-Wind N., 15 m.\'.h. A really good day
with the \Viml ill 11ll' righl quarter "nd thennals galore. Even
thc' F.ILCON III kll till' win,. in her tail and did mild acrobatics
10 the surpr·ise an,l (tell it not ill Gath) conslern~,tion of the
P;IS~t'ngcr.
Strangely enough, \'('I"~' few n1<'ll1bcrs turned up, so
'vlrs. Mackie anrl Si,krnn had the KIT'E to themselws for Ihe
;JftC'rnoon, t,) IIle,r gn"'1 content. .\nother resentful raven ha"
::lppCHr('d, lh,i!'O tillnl' 0\'01" Billl'\'Cl1tlgh.
Slmday, May 8th.-Wind :\'.\V., 10 m.p.h. An unsympathetic
tide prevented operaticlls until latc in the aftemoon, "0 we contenterl ourselves \vilh trnining hops in the K.IDET.
Liddell
superintended affai,rs, bUI his p"rnde-ground manner waS sonl'~
what spoiled by a pronounced limp al1l! t\l'O stout walking sticks.
(He hnd heen pla~'ing crickcl the tlay before.)
l\tonday, May 9th.-Wind Vv·., 10 Ill.p.h. l'he local contingent
lurneu out in the evening to fly the IZ.\IJEr hut, al(l~, after t\\'o
tows, Boanerges jiblwt! and could not u'; persuaded to go again
unti,1 too' late to be of lISe. \Vho was thl' nit-\\·it who first
discovered Ihe ",g,...·-in-Ihe-petrnl-tan1< trick?
Sunday, May 22nd.-Wincl Nol·.E., 5 m.p.h. \Ve were favoured
with the presence of \Iiss ,\my Johnson, Mrs. Slingsby and,
le.st but not lenst, "Sling" himself, and I~ough lye did our 1;l'sl
w show off our site, Ih" lift \\',Quldn't oblige. V~,rious folk lri"d
10 soar the I<,.rE but withollt {nurh !'iUCCf..'~S, so wc h:ld to tOntcll1
oursf'tves- with cirruit:-; in tht' two~S(';\(>r.
Tuesday, May 24th.-Wind N.W" 15 Ill.p.h. The evening was
too good to be miss~d, so Henry and Sidcrlin, who lil'e near till'
site, tumed out and put ill n l'ouple of hour,' ~ootl work in the
KITE.
Salurday, May 28th.-Willll N., 10-15 m.p.h. The new KWET
arrived fl:"OOl the works looking v('ry !-Opic :lntl sp~ln, nnd W[tS
duly put throug<' hN paces by N, Mcl,.alfe, Bell took l1<'r up
l::iter on a,1d soared for most of the nfll'moon. Ma,.kic, mC<1ntime, was busy with the F.'LeON III Irailling our ne\\' 'n(,mbC'r,.
The tide came in when he was aloft with Blgger, so there they
stayed: until it went out again-a nwller of thrce hours or so.
'n,al"
\I'ay to tmin th"m!
Sunday, May 29th.-Wind N, W. Very ,light and variable.
alxompJnied by hcavy rain sLlU"II!s. Artil'ities were limited to
training circuils in the tll'o-seater, though some of thc downpours were enough to Ilanlp flnyone's enthusiasm. In spite of
this we added a new 111t:'lnber to our rank~t ~o then: nlust he
,r,methin!: in this gliding "ft,'r alol.
Summary for May.-Flying Time, 18 hours 50 minutes.
I.aunches: 80.

,h,·

A Club at Bristol
By the time these words appenr in print the formalities of
founding the Bristol Sailplane Club will, it ,is hoped, have been
completed, and an order placed for club equipment.
It is surprising thal gliding has not started .in Bristol before,
as the district is well suited to it. There are several possible
soaring slopes in the neighbouring hill~; thermal conditions,
according to J. S. Fox and other experts who have observed them,
are excellent; the possibility of winch- and aero-towing from
t1al ground exists clOSe to the city; and, nnnlly, here is a large
centre of population with no equipped gliding site within nearly
a hundred miles. It appears that there was already a nascent
interest ill the sport ill several quarters, \\'hi,d" however, had to
awai,t the arrival of enthusiasts from outside before uniting into
an active whole. The present skeleton membership includes no
less than seven members of other gliding clubs, of whom two
are former club secretaries, and one n "Silver C" pilot.
It is hoped to publish more detnils next month. In the meantime inquiries will be welcomed, and should be addressed to
M. H. M'aufe, 585, Gloucester Road, Bristol 7.

•
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Furness Gliding Club

Yorkshire Gliding Club

Progres, during Ihe past few months has been so marked
that it has become impossible to dp. cri be each individual flight
in these notes. It must suffice to state that the old brigade,
\V. A. SteH'ns, Frank Clwrl ,'~Iilf Smith, and Len \{edsha\\',
have Ilht no opportunity of soarin" during the past two month,.
oftl'n in \\'inds which used to e considered impossible in both
direction and st.-ength, On severed occasion. •oaring took place
over the ..asterly slope,. Landings in the t1at field behind the
hang<:lr arc conllnonplace, hut perhaps the most gratifying result,
have been the landings of F.~LCON 11 J on the western slopes,
Frank f'harks has mastered the art of bringing her down in
typic,,1 joy-riding" manner; often the bungy need not be move<.l
more tlHIII '1 few yards for the next launching, thus cutting do\\'n
the dnllk("v-,,·ork to a 111ininlunl.
Dual in~lrl)rtion is nwking its mark on the old hands <:IS well
:" '":\\'. as shown by results. During the last two months six
leA" :lnd two" B n cerlific;:ttcs \ver eflrned, 41 hours o( SO.1ring
to"k plnct', "nd Charles made 32 illstructional trips in 111<'
F.II.CON Ill, and I'et he found time 10 flv a similar machine elsewhere. And all ihis in spite of long spells of east winds, which
Iwve never previouslv been popular with liS.

May.-Our first visitor this month \\'as Fr<:lnk Charles, who
had a riele to the bottom in a K'TE.
L~ltt'r ill the S:!r11C week, Shaw, in the GRliN:\U, clitnbing in Cl
thl'rmal \\'hich he found "ofT the winch," found himself at 2,000
f-:el too far dowl1-\\·ind to return. He flew, therefore, to Huttol1
Ses,ay-"bout six mile
and carefully chos a landing in every
\\'''y salisfactory to the retrieving party.
At the week-end the wind backed to the west, but \\-as verI'
light. ThermAl flights frum \\'inch launches were attempted by
Hlriou;; members in turn, flying till' r,I<l'N,IV; Shall' rC<:Iched 2,800
UIl Olle occasion.
May 1Ih.-Barker tic 11' the SCUll II1 for the first time thi,
I'nar in a stornw north-east wind. "nd had need of her excellent
aill'ron control" Calmer in the evening and plenty of training.
SlInda~'. May 8Ih,~A very light ';Qulh wincl, good for training-,
and Jonl.';; allll 'loon qualified for "0" certificates.
In the
"ftenwon it became soarable 011 hill-lift and plenty of useful
thermals, and a number of intending passeng-ers waiting p<ttiently
"on tIle off-clwncc" were flown in the (wo-se:,ters' by Heath,
Norman Sha,.p~'! \Vordsworth, allll Hast",el!. A nolable pas'e"ger w<\s )1rs. Foggitt, of Thirsk, who, we understand, was
the first Englishwoman to fly in an aeroplane; she had flown
in almost ,'very lype of aircraft, and having broadcast <It the
same time ilS Nicholson in April, she was very anxiou to fly
in "sailplnne. \Ve have her permission to say that she is 64
years of age.
Later, Forbes, Moon, and Jones, with 23, 14,
and 12 minutes respectively, qualified for "C" certificates.
[Mrs. Fog-gilt may be known to many readers by the books
she has written under the name of Gertrude Bacon. , Her late
father, the Rev. J. M. B<:Icon. a rem<:lrkable m:.lIl, made many
scientific hallooning trips during the nineteenth century, and
often l\Tote of his experiences, but he did not believe in he<:lvierthan-<:Iir flight !-Eo.]
On l\lay 11th and 13th, Barker, :\. O. Pick, Shall", :'I1c:\[urdo,
<:Ind Fisher made the best of a good south wind and put in
12 hours' flying hetween them. Shall' did fil'e hours towards
hi:o; uSilv('r C. It
Sunday, May 15Ih.-OArker w:!s first 3\\'flY in SCl!D Ill, and
using ,the I-cry little hill-lift there "'''s-south-east wind-he
found a thernwl and <.le parted for the north; he landed at Middlesbrough, reaching 3,400 feet on the ",ay, distance 25 miles.
Pick reached 2,200 feet in thcrmals in a t\\'o-hour !light. L<:Iter,
the wind veered 11 little and Belart. trying for his "C," reached
50U feet above' the edge, having commenced his flight well below it.
May 18th.-Shaw had ten winch-launches in se<:lrch of thermals,
hut found nothing. He arranged for aero-towing <:It \Velburn
the next day and \\-as joined by Drull1mond, but conditions \\'ere
'Iill unfavuurable, the longest flight being 35 minutes only. The
wind iwd been in the north Juring these two days, and on the
20th was still in that direclion, but very light; still no thermall
May 21s1 and 22nd.-Very light south-e<:lst wind. Mostly training-. The t\\'o-seater held h.-ight occasion <:lily over the South
Slope.
May 24Ih,-:\ good we,t WilHI and thermals once more!
:\'IcMurdo did ftl'e hours towards hi;; "Silvvr e"; I)rul11moncl.
in the. KII~1l1' TUTUIl. reached 4,600 feet, the height leg for his
"Silver C," ilnd 'nnded at C;"tle HO\\'ard, lifteen miles away.
Pick fle\\' his GRUN..IU for 2,: hours, and other flights amounted
tn 2 hours 50 minutes. Leach, after two hours in the Kt\DET I,
fnund himself below the edge and, hanging on for more lift
a little too Inng. di'covered a sylvan glade 'twixt himself and
Ihe only po,sible landing field. 1'1 flitted amid the tree-tops,
appilrently :<eeking " path through the wood, until he found "
leafy nlO'1';ter barring further progress. He promptly sat the
K,\D...T upon it, where. after a fl:\\- sickening" lurches, it stuck,
and Leach thereupon made good his escape. A learned one
l"el1Hlrked, '4It Ini!{hl 'n bin \\"us. !~t
May 25Ih.-West \\'in<1, 5 m.p.h. to nil. Very little hill-lifl,
but c1uud-lift strong at times. Druml110nd did over an hour in
the. Gnu",lli, and other tlights up to half-an-hour wer made.
:\1,,11' and Sutton, from our Durham Branch, secured their

OulslalHling CI'('nl, have been sOllle good out-and-home flights
by Charles find Stevcns. '''ld ",onle good altitudes by Smith Gnd
Rcd",h"w.
Ch"rles ill Kill"" I~rm I made a tour of th- 1)uddon V"lIev in
Cl lI'e.t wind lI'lll'n in I he",·y he ought to h;II'\? been in " dOIl'n
current ("'"m Ihe Lllack Combe range of hills. He visited "\¥;"n<l
Se<:lr" and returned home safely.
April 24.lh.-On this day Oill Stevens. in that very excellent
liRUX,IU, took a trip to Tover, near to "Conis (Ill Old :\1<1n," and
got hack after ~ll;(n'y anxiou:-- 1l10I1lcnt:"i. X",ol'r ill hi~ long experience of >o:lring h:ls the need fur goo<.l instruments been so
manifest as on this particular flight.
ross levels and a full
inslrument board "re now being installed.
'j"hosc Sil H.' I' C" hadgcs still evade us; ne\·ert helcs:-o \\~ clfi'
l;clt ing- sume g-oo<1 eXJlerience for the gre<:lt day \\'hich cannot I,.~
far distant. \\'e are, however, convinced that to create really
hclty tlu>r1nals ground.friction is neccssarys or, in other words,
inl<.m" ,il<'s an' e<.'sier to break away from. \\'ith the object of
proving' thi, Fr:lnk Chflries took the KIRIlY K'TE to an cast \\-in<l
sile n('/,r I.indale-in-Cartmel, 14 miles from here. It was on
May 1st.' and he decl" ..ed our site as his goal. He arrived at his
destinal ion with 5,000 feet to spare. He toyed with the idea of
a trip 10 thl' Isle of 7I1an, but very wisely put do\\-n near the
1"IIIg'ar wilh not" soul to greet hil11.
U

Sllllda~',

lIIay 8th, was another grand day. Len Redshaw in
Ch,,,ks's I~ITE reached 2,800 feet for the first time in his CAreer,
Slevens in GnvN,lu kept Ililll comp:'lIlY. .'\nd Cll 5.30 1'.111. Chflrles,
in F.\J.CON 11 r, with Braml\"<'1I as pupil, \\'as 'Iittle, if any, below
tltem. Earlier in the day all three pilots had circled in vain fll1<1
coul,' not succeed in keeping- to the weak thermal;;, which only
lhe glllls '('Oll1,J make lIse of.
The secrets of this Site arc still unsolved and some excitingcountry surrounds lcJS.

11.\'05" in the N.\CI·;LLI::O OAGI.I1\"O.

It is parlicul<:lrlv salisfying-, on reviewing the activities uf the
month, to sce the <:Imount of /lying that has been done in weak
hill-lift, :lnd sometimes in the entire absence of hill-lift. This is
cau.,ing great keenness amongst the younger folk to go hunting thennnls.
Points of view at a tense moment ;-The. Blonde: "He'd be in an awful mess if the cable came oH,
\I'olllcln't h~?"
The \Inn with the Axe (or the shears) ; "He'd be in a h--I
of a mess if it didn't!"
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Midland Gliding Club
April.-Sorne flying was put in 011 the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, but
after the 5th the west winds, which had held (or so long, disappt'nred and a persistent nnticyclone arrived, und it was not
until the 22mJ that a west wind returned ior even just a (ew
hours.
The Easter camp was held (rorn 15th to 24th inclusive, and
(or the whole period, except (or an hour or two one morning,
the wind was of( the hill. However, a vigorous course o( winching was put into action and, aided 'by the presence o( the Mynd
thermal over the Easter week-end, a good number o( thermal
flights wel'e made by the better machines.
Raltray tlew to Orleton, 18 miles; Saffer}', on his fIrst crosscountry in the H-17. got to King-ton, 20 miles; \\'hilst Rushton
under an overcast sky flew a circu\<lr course of some 30 miles
"i" 1.lIdlo\\- and C!l-ohury :\fortimer ;llld the Brown Clee to
within nine miles of home-only Ihe presence of a family pre\'t.'lllcd hiI'll frOI11 going a\\Ocly 011 a straig-ht~l,ine course, since
Ihere was lift everywhere. Amy Johnson liwd' the misfortune to
reach 4,000 fect without a b'lrograph, whilst Furlong and Reilly
and olhers also had short them'<I,I' rides,
'Ne had with uS half a dozen R.A.F. Cadets from Cranwell,
who were the life and soul of the place. 1\11 got their .. B 's,"
Hmi three of them, Bouwens, Goyal, and Sansom, who were
able to stay after the others, got their "C's" in the very short
period of west wind that blew. Doc. Slater turned up for the
last few d'l)'s and rig-ht glad we were to sec him, complete with
his tin whistle.
f\mongst others who joined us during the camp for a time
were Brig.-Gen. J.ewin, who came up and flew the D,'GLIKG'
very well, and Hoare, who joined and flew FALCON for his "B."
Special mention should be made of Gerry and Cecil who spent
such a lot of time working the winch when they might ha\-e
been tlying.
May 1st, Sunday.-Edwards and Olver did a few very short
Ic'ngth winches to amuse the visitors that had come to sce us;
otherwise a cfud day, overcast \"ith an easterly wind.
May 8th, Sunday.-!\ !ight westerly \\'ind which increased
later, but too Inte to enabl" much flying to be got in. The new
:\',\CEI.I.F. was wincht'd for tll" first time.
Mav 9th.-Keeble l(,ok out the K ITI; 'lIld had a busman's holiday, 'putting in 2:~ hours under mild thermal conditions, and
reaching 2,100 f et. This. of course, was in the Monday west
wind which always blows at gliding clubs except Easter, ''''hitsun, and August. Cruising height in the KITE on hill-lift was
1,500 feet.
May 15th, Sunday.-A southerly wind, so a lot of work was
put in with the winch. Miss Owen got her "A" and was very
pleased therewith. Cerry took up the KI'H: for a demon,qration
and disappeared illto the low cloud whlllst sti'\,1 '011 the end or
Ihe cable; next minule he ,reappNlrcd in a \lerticnl dive and
then, just as suddenly, shot up again and disappeared. The
next appea.-nnce was in the middle of a SI',I1led turn kom which
he went into various other contortions, and so On until he ended
this terrific show \\'ith a very tight ,spiral to earth and a normal
landing- in front of the h'lngar. Spectators \\-ho were underneath
sun-ered severeh" frolll cricked necks trying to follow the flight.
May 17th, T~esday.-Price and Rowe came over in the evening
and Price went off in the KITE to cnjoy himself, \\-hilst Rowe
had his first SO[lr in the KI'DET; lift, howevp.r, was rather poor
and the awkward landing necessary was not so good fOlo KJ\DET.
May 21st, Saturday.-!\ practically windless da)' with wonderful thermal conditions, but not a soul to fly. Why? However,
towards tea time Gerry al1d Testar turned up and some winches
on KITE werp. madeo Gerry caught thermals both times he f1cw,
and 011 one flig-ht got up to 2,200 feet before the good condit ions disappeared. He was seen diving and circling- over onc
spot for a time, and when asked for an ex,planatioa said that
he was trying tu burst a thermal; no lift appeared, despite all
his atlempts.
Sunday, l\Ia~' 22nd.-vVe were visited by the Singer Car Club,
100 strong, and were interested to note that their secretary
poss ssed (he car registration number I\.lAfter a cloudy morning. good thermnl condilions appeared with
;1 lig-hl northerly \\ ind.
Rushton was winched of( and got a
Ilwrmal straig-ht ',I\\' a)' and was up to cloud base at 2,400 feet
in a very short 1in1<'. from \\-hence he lour('cl all over the Mynd
'lnd rlist;-ict in the Good Old NI YIllI Thernwl. \Vhen he decided
tn land after 50 minutes he lost his height over rhe valley and came
in at 200 feet over the hill. To nis own and everybody else's
surprise he cOl.ldn't get down; for a full five minutes" at 200 f et
he t\visted and turned and slipped without avail until a particularly
violent slip finally got him down to terra firma.
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Gerry also Con nee loo and repeated Rushton's performance,
reaching 2,600 feet. He lost his height by going over the valley
<IS far as llishops Castle and back, finding nothing but downdraughts there.
:Keilly ,1Ild Price also flew KITE, but \\'c.oe
unable to contact the lift, althuugh it \Vns noticeable.
If icks got his "i\" on N,\CELI.L
Saturday, May 28tb.-:\s folks st[lrted to turn up after lunch
lhe wind streng-lhened, and gr'lIId eondi tions appt'ared with a
nice west breezeo Machines toured all over the sky as they
plNlsed_
Mr. Hanlwick got his "Silver C" height in his FALCOK by
Aying up-wind 20 yards from the side of a wall of cloud 1,500 feet
thick, getting within 500 feet of its top. It is interesting to
note that he did 110t gain height as he flp.\\' d()\\'II>\\-inn in the
Same place. The TWn-SUTF.R and I{ 1'1'1-; \\'pnt for a cirClllar
tuur right "ut to Bishops r.asl k ",t 'vast heights; \\-e \\'ere
l'):leciaHy, pleaseel that Dugda1f', \\-h" \\'nS visiting us. \\-as the
p~l~sengpr.

I.argp. IlUlllhl'rs of folk.s A.,\\· and Ik\\·. \[achinl's nut included
T,'l'lm-WING and I'ROFEssoll 'lI1d all the usual crowd, The KIT[(
suffcred on the hillside during- it rnomcnt'lry lull.
Olvl'r and W'vnne got out our IWW "'""CELLE 'iIld soared il-.
This is tho rfrst time that a N,~CEI.LE has been soared
here.
Lacnl residents thought that they were seeing things
when this large gnat tloated overhead.
Sundny, May 29tl1.-.'\ wonderful wind first thing, but sleep
claimed members. By the time tlIP.y started to fly the wind was
backing- fast, but Olver manHg-ed 1,\ hours in TIDDLER; :\o[r.
H<lrdwick had 34 minutes in TWO-SE'lTER, and Slingsby flew
FM_COl" t I. After Pricp had t<lkpn FAJ.COK J I to the bottom
ill fmtltless style and Ru"hlon scraperl to the north enrl and
b;lck in an emotioning" flight ill the TWO-SE,HER, \\-e gave it up
p,~cept for two experimplltal launches to test conditions.
Towards the ('vC'ning tlIP. wind went S. E. and streng-thened to
~-ale (orce whilst cloud came down on the hill and torrential rain,
such as is seldom seen. poured do\\-n on the hill. On Monday
there wa~, oC"course, 0 ~nortil1g \n.):'o.t wind. So ended :May.
i\ nol"blp visitor during the month was I<ron(eld, \\-ho olme
u\'er with :\lrs. _'spell on a jh'in~ (metaphoric) visit.
'-Ve should like tu record jU,st how much we shall miss Ranray.
He h;ls visit('d us on a number' of occasions 'md hecame a Country
\[C'mb...r; his personality and manner made us all value his
friendship.
The Gliding- ~Iovement h'ls lost a very valuable
member.

Portsmouth and South Hants Gliding Club
1937--1938.-Following tons of primary work, a B.:\.C. 7 two~('at(?r was

brou~ht in-to

arlivl..' conllHis~i()11 ~lt \Vhitsun, 19:37.

Flown by CI'car,. who hils I)kConle II Iwsl-musler in the halHlling
o~· it, inl111411erabI'c circuits hi\v~ IWt.'1l earrif'd out ~ times, \\'ilh
p",senger, averaging about l.~ mins. per cir.. uit, from auto-to\\'"''
Iaunl'hes to about 350 It. On occasions as many as 36 circuits
bave been tlown in 'I ,,"v.
Portsmouth Ael'odrcme at times
showen distinct threats of "thennals.
Tho }{,'SSEL 20. ex London Club and ,-la Enser, was acquired
abuut July. Hnn;lIing tlIP K.\sSEL is "a piece of cake" compared
with the two-seater, which WP have come to the conclusion
r..quires "Rying"-in spite of the improv('ment effected by
increasing the size of the ailP.rons.
Althuugh, genernlly, the
K:lSSEL can only be cireuilp.d, Clear has twice been able to soar
it from Purtsdown Hill-two priceless periods of 15 to 20 mins,
eap.h.
Our gratitude to the London Cluh for the addition of a "Paige"
10 our history-but we ha'-e not yet really got the hang of
winching.
:'Ifte,o losing the use of Port sl1louth i\erodrome we ev~ntually
ubt'lined permission to use [he R.i\.F. 'drome at Gosport. "Ve
n];lde our first appearunce there during the East~r holidny-the
Iwo-sealpr and KASSEL being heely circuited by Clear, rarn~1I
find Hopkinson. The high spots w('re two ci~cuits of 2:} mins.
duration flOWIl by Ckar and PanH'lI respectIvely-Clear from
an indeccnllv low start uf barely 400 ft. vVe were favoured br
,-isits from ~ertain important inhabit anls who had not previously
seen any gliding. FrolH friendly curiosity they were moved to tll(>
point of appreciative interest. (and .comment) at what, to .them,
appeared to he the almost nwrNhblt>. \Ve blushed-a Itttlebut we liked it.
All has been overshadowed by the tragic accident on May 1st.
which has already been remarked elsewhere. Among so small a
community the burden is very heavy, but the feeling is solid that
we cannot betray the trust. 'Ve mllst recover.
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G.U. GLIDER PARACHUTES
Weight
Price

ZANDER & SOOTT
Light Aircraft

1St Ibs.

£42

DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

Sole Agenl-

Mrs. G. E. COLLINS, Hill Cottage,
Flamstead, St. Albans.
Wire your order for your Parachute NOW to obtain in
time for the Gliding Competitions.

HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES
SECONDARY MACHINES
PRIMARY GLIDERS
TRAILERS-ACCESSORIES- HANGARS

NEW DUNSTABLE "KESTREL"

We have the sole building rights in
Britain for "H-17"
Kits of parts for home construction.

WHAT OFFERS?

FOR SALE

Machines overhauled for C. of A.

Apply-J. BROWNING,
"Fern Bank," Barrington, IIminster, Somerset.

InstrumeDts supplied by us fitted free
of eharge at our works. Machines built
to customer's requirements.

WHEN replying to Advertisers please
mention "The Sailplane & Glider"
I',I

AIRCRAFT WELDING A SPECIALITY

THE

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LTD.
Announces an OPEN CAMP on Long Mynd
for 11 DilYS fll'om, 29th July' to 8th Awg,ust
inclusive

TERMS:

At home to Gliders
Sw AN HOTEL
is at Helmsley-only seven
miles from Sutton Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort. good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we hav,e m<tde special
arrangements for gliders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner-or bacon and eggs
at odd hours if yOll prefer.

THE BLACK

Bed, bath and brea~kfast
cost 9/. a day, We will
gladly take phone messages
from C£()Ss-country glidersring up Helmsley 3. We can
accommodate carS and trailers. You may have parcels
and ,things sent here to await
your arrivat. If you Can
think of any othecspedal
services-tell us and we will
arrange them if we can.

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY
Proprielors

Trusl Houses Lld., 53, ShOd's Gardens, LondOll, W.C.2

1'1 DAYS
or
5 DAYS
29th oIuly ,to 8th August
Consecutive
£8 18 6 lor Mon·Members. £4 15 6 for Non·Members.
£7 7 0 for Members and
£4 4 0 for Members and
Pr,ivate Owners.
Private Owners.

THE terms are inclusive of Board, Flying and
Lallnching Fees, and Hangarage for Private
Owners' Machines.
The l1umbers are limited to the first 30 applicants,
Qwing to the difficulty of accommodation.
Reservation Fees of £ 1 should be sent not later
than 1st July.
The Organisers reserve the right to cancel tl1e Camp
at their discretion and refund the Reservation Fee.
This Camp is additional to the Public Schools
Camp from 13th to 21st August.
Applications to;The Camp Secretary,
R. B. DUROSE.
I, Newhall Street.
Phone-CENTRAL 7586.
Birmingham, 3.
----~----_._-

I

--_._-~---------
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EX-GOVERNMENT

AIRCRAFT COMPASSES
TYPE P-3
liquid suspens,ion; reading 0-360° by 5°. Shock
absorber mounting; dashboard fitting 5" by 5".
Weight 3-lbs.

EX-GOVT. INSTRUMENTS OF
ALL KINDS.

17s.6d.
30s. Od.
Is. 6d.

In good secondhand condition
In unused condition
Carria! e and packing in U.K.

ALSO NEW

DRAWING, SURVEYING AND
TECHNICAL INSTRUMENTS;
OFFICE FURNITURE AND

LI STS

ON APPLICATION.

~OUNOED 1920 UNDER DISPOSAL CONTRACT WITH

H.M. GOVERNMENT

41, ST. JAMES'S SQUARE, HOLLAND
LONDON, W.II

PARK '
i

____________

efficient

.

AIRCRAFT LTD.
glide.- training .. DART
29, High Street North

I

June 6
to
June 19

I
June 25
to

July 8

12
gns.
inclusive
each course

I

in eomfol-t . . . .

Vie are setting' ourselves out to
make a real success of our two
training courses . . . . . from a
social and holiday as well as from
a Hying point of view.
We are well known for our
training efficiency and famous for
our winch launching.
The comfort and hospitality of
our club house are bywords
amongst gliding folk
,. a
farm house lately reconstructed
with full sanitation
hot
water ..... proper beds.

Write for particulars to Hon. Training Secretary

Del-by & Lanes. Gliding

~llIb

BROOKS1OE, COMBS.
CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH, DERBYS.

Albio" Street
DUNSTABLE, Beds.
Phone: DUNSTABLI: 429

•
•

REORGANISED AND EXTENDED

Construction and Repair of Powerplanes
and Sailplanes to A.I.D. Standards.
AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.
Reconstruction and Reconditioning
HISTORICAL AIRCRAFT.

of

SUB-CONTRACT and EXPERIMENTAL
WORK relating to Aircraft.
Wind Tunnel and High Precision Models.

~

'STEEL EQUIPMENT.

i
r
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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
OWl

NG to the increasing demand for our products, and to ensure a rapid and

efficient service for our customers, we are erecting ANOTHER UP-Ta-DATE
FACTORY with over 21,500 square feet of floor space.

The largest factory built

solely for the production of motorless aircraft.
THE NEW PREMISES will be equipped with the latest motorised machinery
and staffed with experienced sailplane designers, constructors, and pilots with a full
knowledge of club requirements.

PRIMARY Trainer

£67 15s.

KIRBY KADET Secondary

£93 10s.
£145 Os.
£187 10s.
£169 10s.
£220 Os.
£250 Os.

FALCON I Intermediate
G.B. II Sailplane
KmBY KITE Sailplane
FALCON Ill, Side-by-Side, Two-seater Sailplane
KING KITE, High Performance Sailplane

FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AGENTS for Slater-Cobb Variometer and ColI ins Variometer.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resistIng cement film,
and to give maximum torsional strength.

Both surfaces sanded toa high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses,

4~d

2.0 mm. thickness, Sd. per sq. It.

Carriage forward.

per sq. ft.
Write for samples.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works:

KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS.

Telegrams: Sailplanes, Klrbvmoorside.

Telephone: 205.

The Sailplane
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for ad~quate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of suocessfl!ll opera,tion, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DAY
Over 90% of the leading British _,
entrust their Insurance business to
In ever increasing numbers, pri'
ad vantages of tbe sound' Policies al'
Experience counts-the pioneer w'
built tbe unrivalled leadersbip achi

ircraft Manufactur,ing and Air Line operating Companies
e Company.
e owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
technical appreciation of their need g.
'of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
ed by the Company in the Aviation V/orld to-day.

THE

BRITISH A VIATIOl r INSURANCE CO., L'fD.
3.4, LIME STRE.ET. LONDON, E.C.3.
Telephone :MANsion House 0444 (5 lines).

Telegrams:
Aviacoy. Lime. London.

Underwriter and Principal Sztrvel'0r:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGH. FR_AeS.• M.I.Ae.E.• F.R.G.S.

HANGAR

Special Term' to
Club.r

elU:'UI!.D WARN

WILLOW WIlt.N

YELLOW WREN

RED WREN

BLUE WREN

(110 Afl-A, wppli<d to Gliding Club,

for Ihe housing o) ~oilplanes,Glitie,~ 6small Airplanes. C arr. paid within" 100
UJo,l<s. t.O$Y terms arrangt..d.

GOLDEN WREN

I'MPROVED WREN
or

mih~3 0/

£116/0/0

DUNSTAB,LE KESTREL
lEST BRIlISlI SAILPLANE, £t30.
DRAWINGS, £4 10s.
fUll MATERialS, £22 10..
SEMhMANUFAC1URED. £10.

TH.E DUNST.ABLE SAILPLA,NE ,CO.
(La Ion Aircraft Lld.!>

Phmnix Wor,ks, Qerrards Cross, Bucks.
Tekphone

"MALLITE"

2545

AND

"APPCO"

SPECIFICATION

50 ft. long. 30 ft: wide. R It. '0 em,. 15 h. 6}~. 10 ridre
In complete S~C(lOllll lor easy erection. W'all. _'I in. T. &. C.
Stol'mlock weatherboards on 3 in. x 2 in. f.. aminq, Iron·'bound rcof principllls 7 in. x 3 in.
on 5 in. loose stud.. Iron lie rods and brackets 10 h. "part. Purlin. 4 in. I: 2 in,
covered ~ in. T. &: G. matcbimr one-ply bitumen roofinll feh. finitired. barge boaI'll,
Three windows each fide 21 oz. glass. One end fined ~'ith sinKle hinr.~d doors. {"
lighl removable ,hUller:;, Two 5 in. x 4 in. rakinil slruts as wind braces.

The 'RAINHAM'
Strong lraming wilh I in. From
weather-board. 10 .lrin.11
course. IV pper portion Of
'
-asbestos sheet. with broad wood' overl'aY5.
Roof frames of principal, and purlins, with
~overinR' of Italian Pauern Galvanised 'ran.
Half glass doors slronuh framed ltndbraced.
Despatched in sections. all nuh and bolts supplied.

£13'/11/6

t131L 1111) I~ 11:2

12'.8'.6'
14' • 8'.6'

". £1311 6
." £ 15 3 3

Available on Easy Terms.

RECHGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLO AS BEING

Carriage paid in Englond and Walc5.

ARMY TYPE HUT

M,mu!acl .."d by tire'

AERONAUTICAL & PARE,L PLYWOOD CO., LTD.
218·228, KINGSL1ND ROAD, LONDON, E.2.

". £19 9 9
£24 10 9

Built m ccmplele sections on '5rrOnR f,C'mirn
coverrd. T.e. anchllculdrd wt'athtr-boMds.
Suitable as ,tore "hcd'. cante~n. etc.

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

111111111

16'. 9'.7'
20'. 10' • 7'...

111111111'

Carriage paid u:ilhiri

Se",1 for FREE
CA: 1'A f.OG U E

50 mile5.

16'.12'.7'
24'. r 2' x 7'
32' x 12' x 7'

£143

£23 16 0

Wharf. ·Gainsboroulh
G·• ELLIS .& CO • Coomb~
Road. Easlwa~, London, E.'

TEI.:EPH'ONE - - - - - - - - - - - - - BISHOPSCATE 5641

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ._-_..

(l

£ 18 18 0

--_.- ._----_._----
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